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By Rick Pezzullo
Yorktown Supervisor Michael Grace 

stressed last week the town board may not 
have any legal grounds to deny a required 
special permit for a proposed facility for 
recovering alcohol and substance abuse ad-
dicts on Underhill Avenue.

Grace made his comments during the 
continuation of a public hearing on the 
controversial sober home that once again 
brought criticism from neighbors.

“It’s a very tough legal hurdle at the end 
of the day to deny this,” said Grace, who 
has expressed his support for the residence. 
“This is a very tight legal issue that leans 
more toward approval than denial. Denying 
it could be very difficult. Under the law, we 

can’t preclude them. I have to hold my feet 
to the fire for what’s legally right and what’s 
legally wrong.”

In July, the Yorktown Zoning Board of 
Appeals supported a written opinion by 
Building Inspector John Winter that the 
proposed facility at 425 Underhill Avenue 
fell under the definition of a “convalescent 
home.”

Three of the four sitting ZBA members 
denied an appeal from neighbors Linda Gi-
ronda and Al French that the sober home 
proposed by Compass Westchester did not 
fit the criteria of either a convalescent home 
or a nursing home, which are treated the 
same in the town’s Zoning Code and, there-

Grace Concedes 
Denying Permit for 
Sober Home Unlikely

By Neal Rentz
Dozens of Somers residents packed Town 

Hall last week to sharply criticize Spectra 
Energy’s proposal to replace sections of its 
natural gas pipelines.

Spectra Energy is considering a plan, 
which will ultimately be decided by the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission, to ex-
pand its natural gas pipeline. The proposal, 
which is being reviewed by FERC, would 
remove an  existing 26-inch gas pipeline 
and replace it with a 42-inch line. The pipe-
line would run from Stony Point under the 
Hudson River to the Town of Southeast.

Spectra Energy Regional Project Director 
Jim Luskay explained the project was in an 
early stage. The pipeline replacement would 

take place in 2.8 miles in Somers.
The project would provide additional nat-

ural gas to such utilities as Con Edison and 
NYSEG, Luskay said. His company would 
need to prove the need for the additional 
natural gas for the project, he noted. 

Luskay said the approval process would 
take several years and if all the approvals 
were given for the project, work in Somers 
would begin in the spring 2017 and end in 
the fall of the same year. 

Residents of The Preserve at Somers 
housing development said the project would 
devastate their neighborhood. Richard Zac-
caria and his wife, Lauren, were among the 
sharpest critics of the projects. Richard Za-

Somers Residents Blast Proposed Pipeline Project
continued on page 6

Perfect Season
The Walter Panas High School tennis team finished the season as undefeated league champs 
with a15-0 record, the school’s first title in seven years. Coach Santa Trawick said, “Depth 
in our roster was the deciding factor. We had a solid, winning team going into this season, 
losing only two players to graduation. The returning players had worked on their games 
during the off  season, so I knew we would be a strong team.” Members of  the squad were 
Senior/Captains: Olivia Delau, Teresa Mastracchio; Senior/1st Doubles Sarah Caplan; Juniors: 
Amanda Brown 1st Doubles, Kate Salkowitz and Miah Cohall 2nd Doubles, Shreya Kumar 
3rd Doubles, Bridgette Olumhense and Ally Parpounas 4th Doubles; Juniors: Simona Popa, 
Marisa Swift, Julie Duffy; Sophomores: Mya Lipscomb 1st Singles, Serena Stevenson; and
Freshman Kellie Brown starting 3rd Doubles.

PHOTO By NeAL ReNTz
Several dozen Somers residents attended a discussion of  Spectra energy’s proposed natural gas 
pipeline project at the Oct. 9 Somers Town Board meeting.continued on page 2
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ccaria said the pipeline runs through “our 
backyards.” 

“There’s a lot of things that need to be 
brought out,” he said. “There’s no upside to 
the community.” 

Lauren Zaccaria, a real estate agent, said if 
the project is approved it would significantly 
reduce home values in The Preserve. She 
also said she and her husband will be “empty 
nesters” in the near future who would not 
be able to sell their home if the project went 
forward. 

Luskay said his company would pay 
for trees replacement in The Preserve but 
would be not be able to immediately replace 
large older trees that had been growing in 
the complex for many years. “We can’t re-
place a 50-foot tree,” he said. 

Michael Blum, chairman of the Som-
ers Energy Environment Committee, said 
with the lower costs and increasing use 
of renewable energy sources, the pipeline 
project may not be needed. He maintained 
the project should be reviewed by the fed-
eral Department of Commerce to find out if 
the additional natural gas will be needed in 
region over the next few years. 

“There may not be a market in six or sev-
en years,” he said. 

Luskay said his company has found out 
there is a need for more natural gas, though 
his company has not signed contracts with 
utilizes to pay for the additional natural gas.

Town Board members also expressed res-
ervations about the project. Supervisor Rick 
Morrissey said one of his concerns was hav-
ing 40-foot sections of pipeline removed. He 
said the company should remove smaller 
sections, which could be safer. 

Though the project would not take place 
in Heritage Hills, Flo Bradley, a resident of 
that housing complex, said the town should 
fight the plan before it reviewed by FERC. 
“I think Somers has had enough,” she said. 

At the conclusion of last week’s discussion, 
Councilwoman Richard Clinchy called on 
Spectra Energy officials to seek an alternative 
to the project, which could have a damaging 
impact on homeowners in The Preserve.

Store Hours
Monday: 9:00-6:00 • Tuesday: 9:00-6:00 • Wednesday: 9:00-6:00 • Thursday: 9:00-7:00 • Friday: 9:00-6:00

Saturday:10:00-5:00 • After Hour and Sunday appointments available upon request.
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1821 E. Main St • Rt 6  • Mohegan Lake 
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www.NilesFloorsandBlinds.com

Specializing in Custom Blinds, Shades, Verticals, Hardwood, 
Laminate Floors and Carpeting - Look For Our Relocation Sale!

Now open in Mohegan Lake: 
New location: 1821 E. Main St (next to the Sprint Store opposite CVS) •  914 737 6780

Formerly at the Beach Shopping Center, Peekskill

Niles
Since 1957

Floors &
Blinds

The Hudson Valley’s first-ever electronic 
music festival will be held Saturday for 13 
hours on South Street in Peekskill.

The event, dubbed ELECTRONICA 1.0, 
is being presented by EMBARK/Peekskill, 
in collaboration with Kevin Michael Win-
terfield of MERWIN. The festival, featur-
ing 11 artists, will take place from noon to 
1 a.m. at 925 South Street. Tickets are avail-
able online at: http://electronica1.brownpa-
pertickets.com/.

“Peekskill is going through an exciting 
music renaissance period,” Winterfield said. 

“Being an Electronics artist myself, I wanted 
to bring together the best local electronic 
talent the Hudson Valley and beyond has to 
offer.”

ELECTRONICA 1.0 will bring a new 
form of music and alternative artists in the 
heart of Peekskill. The 11 artists include KI-
DAUDRA, Et Ceter4, Droid Daughter, Dav-
id Cartategui, Brian Delma Taylor, Tattoo 
Money, Holm, Carlos Schmarlos/Bronze 
Thesaurus, Salinsky, Spreaders, Ohms of 
Resistance, and a surprise guest.

“What’s most amazing is how audiences 

of all ages are drawn to Electronica art-
ists like Peekskill residents musician KI-
DAUDRA,” said Katie Schmidt Feder, EM-
BARK’s co-founder and executive director. 
“We’re very excited to have such a rising star 
join us because her music is very mesmer-
izing, meditative and of a wonderfully lay-
ered quality. It’s a rare chance to get all these 
amazing artists together in one place in one 
day.”

The event will start with four workshops 
between noon and 4 p.m. that will focus on 
electronic music production, promotion 

and performance. The evening perform-
ances (between 6 p.m. and 1 a.m.) will be 
enhanced with Real-time Audio-respon-
sive visualizations by video pioneer Joshua 
DeLorimier aka TrashTrash and offer up a 
full spectrum of electronica---from EDM to 
DIY to Shoegaze to Noise.

Proceeds from the festival will benefit 
Fred’s Pantry and EMBARK’s music schol-
arships for children. Local sponsors include 
Gleason’s Peekskill, Speakeasy Tattoo, Cro-
ton Tone, The Peekskill Coffee House, Divi-
sion Street Guitars and Dr. Richard Becker.

Electronic Music Festival to Debut in Peekskill Saturday

Somers Residents 
Blast Proposed 
Pipeline Project
continued from page 1
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By Rick Pezzullo
Visitors at the annual Yorktown Fall 

Festival & Street Fair Sunday were given 
a preview of a breakthrough solar-pow-
ered transportation system designed to 
be energy efficient and eliminate conges-
tion.

Bill James, creator of JPODS, a pio-
neer monorail system, offered free rides 
to interested parties on his ELF, a three-

wheeled, passenger vehicle. The system 
will be officially introduced and dem-
onstrated on November 10 in Secaucus, 
New Jersey, which has passed a law giv-
ing James permission to pursue the con-
struction of a three-mile route.

“There’s a lot of little inventors who 
have worked really hard on this for a 
very long time,” said James, noting he 
had devoted the last 16 years to his ven-

ture. “In the next 15 years, we’ll build 
500,000 miles of it. Once people realize 
we’ll build the physical Internet a lot of 
people will want to invest in it.”

James is banking on the social, histori-
cal and economic implications of JPODS 
in revolutionizing transportation across 
the country. One ELF currently costs 
about $6,700 because of its light weight 
design, lack of startup and shutdown 
procedures and absence of fossil fuels.

“Combatting ‘civilization killers’ like 
global climate change, highway fatalities 
and resource wars, the JPODS system 
will not only appeal to the public for its 
cost benefits, but for its ideological fac-
tors as well,” James said. “Transportation 
is the catalyst to bring change to en-
ergy sources, which is just a hint of how 
groundbreaking the JPODS system is for 
our global community as a whole.”

Primavera Public Relations of York-
town was chosen by James to spread the 
word about JPODS, which Bill Primav-
era, president of the agency, said he was 
honored to represent since he believes it 
compares to the Wright Brothers’ histor-
ic 120-foot airplane experiment.

“What an incredible honor to have my 
company attached to history in this way,” 
Primavera said.

James is confident of raising the $60 

million in private capital needed to be 
able to get the monorail system in place 
in Secaucus by June. 

“It will start in niches, like airports,” 
he said. “We’re not going to get rid of the 
car, but if we can save families a car pay-
ment a month, that adds up pretty fast.”

Former Yorktown Councilman Tony 
Grasso recalled a proposal years ago to 
build a monorail down the Taconic State 
Parkway.

“It’s an excellent idea,” Grasso said of 
JPODS. “We’ve got the energy, so let’s use 
it.”

Breakthrough Solar-Powered Transportation System Unveiled in Yorktown

 RICK PezzuLLO PHOTO
Bill Primavera and Bill James pose next to solar-
powered eLF vehicle.

David Rocco, who coordinated a blood and bone marrow drive during the yorktown Fall Festival and 
Street Fair, led by example by donating a pint of blood. Overall, 60 people signed up, including 44 
first time donors with the American Red Cross, and 54 units of blood were obtained, which will help 
162 patients. 
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Is Your Lighting Ready for the Holidays? 
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By Rick Pezzullo
A proposed Costco Wholesale Club 

on Route 202 in Yorktown cleared one 
hurdle last week after the Yorktown Plan-
ning Board voted unanimously to accept 
a revised Final Environmental Impact 
Statement for the project.

Written comments on the FEIS can 

still be submitted to the Planning De-
partment. Many of the issues raised by 
residents and Planning Board members 
will be addressed during a review of the 
site plan for the 151,092-square-foot 
store and club member gas station.

The Town Board will also have a say on 
the plans since it has to vote on issuing 

a special permit to allow the gas pumps.
Last year, the Town Board amended 

parking and off-street loading zone reg-
ulations in commercial districts to help 
revitalize redevelopment that also ben-
efitted Costco by reducing its number 
of required parking spaces from 755 to 
604.

Costco spent 18 months completing 
the FEIS after several contentious public 
hearings were held where some factions 
supported Costco as a major component 
to spur economic development in the 
area, while others raised concerns about 
traffic congestion and Costco hurting ex-
isting businesses.

Costco Project Takes Step Forward in Yorktown

By Neal Rentz
A proposal to rezone a portion of 

Route 6 needed for construction of 53 
multi-family homes, including eight af-
fordable units and an apartment, moved 
forward last week with two approvals 
from the Somers Town Board.

On October 9, the town board voted 
4-1 to amend the 1994 Comprehensive 
Master Plan and by the same vote amend-
ed the Multifamily Residence District for 
the Somers Crossing project, which is be-

ing reviewed by the planning board. 
The Kearney Realty & Development 

Group and the Housing Action Council 
are proposing the homes on a16.7-acre 
site on the southern portion of Route 6. 
The affordable units would be included 
in Westchester County’s agreement with 
the federal Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to build affordable housing.

The project, which would be located 
about 1,500 feet from Mahopac Avenue, 
needed its zoning changed from R-80 

(which allows single-family homes) to 
a Multifamily Residence District. The 
town board also needed to change its 
1994 Comprehensive Master Plan to al-
low for the rezoning to take place. Both 
approvals were okayed last week. 

Though the project spilt the several 
residents who spoke during a September 
public hearing, no one addressed the is-
sue during last week’s public hearing, 
which was closed. 

Supervisor Rick Morrissey said he 

supported the project. “We feel this is a 
benefit for the Town of Somers,” he said.

However, Councilman William 
Faulkner voted against both resolutions. 
“I work for the people of Somers,” he said 
in an interview during a break in last 
week’s meeting. “The people I have spo-
ken with oppose it.”

One of his concerns about the project was 
that overdevelopment, including the Som-
ers Crossing project, are detracting from the 
natural beauty of town, Faulkner said. 

Somers Crossing Receives Town Board Approvals

SMall NEwS iS BiG NewS 
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Supplying your 
Halloween Needs�!

914-737-8375
1719 Main Street, Route 6 • Peekskill
 (3/4 mile West of Beach Shopping Center)

Same Day Deliveries
One stop shopping

914 739-5590          •          845 222-3384

EcOnOmy
Fuel Oil          Propane

STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR

2-Time Best of Westchester Winner!

Custom Picture Framing, Printing and Gift Shop 
253 Route 202 • Somers 914-276-3173 • www.somerscustomframing.com

What's hot this week at Somers Custom Framing?

Grace Concedes Denying Permit for Sober Home Unlikely
fore, it should not be allowed to be consid-
ered for a three-year special permit by the 
Town Board. 

“It is undisputed that the proposed resi-
dence meets all the Zoning Code criteria for 
a ‘convalescent home,’” the ZBA stated in its 
decision. “The Board rejects Appellants’ ar-
guments that a ‘smell’ test applies requiring 
the Board to look beyond the Zoning Code 
definition of ‘convalescent home” because 
such use may have been traditionally associ-
ated with on-site nursing or other patient/
resident care. The Board finds to supple-
ment and substantially disregard the unam-
biguous definition of ‘convalescent home’ in 
this way would result in a flawed and irra-
tional interpretation of the Zoning Code.”

Attorneys for Compass Westchester, Al 
Capellini and Robert Davis, maintained 

during public hearings Winter was correct 
in identifying the sober home residence 
with a convalescent home since it meets the 
criteria of having three or more people who 
suffer from any disease, affirmity or ailment 
and are habitually kept or bordered.

The ZBA’s ruling has been appealed by Gi-
ronda and French in state Supreme Court.

The home purchased by Tom McCrossan 
and Mark McGoldrick for the sober resi-
dence sits on about three acres and is about 
8,500 square feet. Two smaller residences 
also exist on the property, which once was 
used as boarding home for mentally chal-
lenged children.

The special permit being sought by Com-
pass Westchester is to allow as many as 14 
individuals to live together for between 30 
to 60 days to continue on a path to sobriety. 
No chemical dependent or medical services 

will be provided on the premises.
Robert Gironda urged the town board 

last week to “use common sense and logic” 
in judging the special permit and not bow to 
threats of lawsuits from Compass Westches-
ter.

“They’re using this as a guard and a 
shield,” Gironda said of the lawsuit threat. 
“It’s unfair.”

Lou D’Amico of Shrub Oak maintained 
the town board should base its decision 
on what’s best for residents, not Compass 
Westchester.

“We don’t want to sound like a bunch of 
NIMBYs. We’re not. We’re caring people. 
Maybe this facility belongs in Yorktown but 
not in this location,” D’Amico said. “Use log-
ic. Think about us first. Think about them 
second.”

However, Capellini and Davis contended 

the sober home meets all the criteria of a 
special permit.

“You cannot turn your back on someone 
who is trying to improve themselves in a 
residential setting,” Capellini said. “That 
is the overriding thing that should govern 
your decision process.”

The issuance of a special permit would 
require the support of all three current 
town board members. The November elec-
tion could also change the landscape of 
the board. The public hearing is slated to 
resume again sometime in November after 
the election is held.

“It was clear this was going to be a con-
troversial issue. It’s not a straight up or down 
vote. It has to be articulated,” Grace said. “I’m 
now stuck with what the ZBA determined. 
The problem with this job is sometimes you 
have to make decisions you don’t like.”

continued from page 1

Peekskill City Manager Proposes Raising Taxes, adding Garbage Fee
By Rick Pezzullo

The proposed 2015 budget submitted by 
Peekskill City Manager Anthony Ruggiero 
calls for a 2.2% tax hike, increases in water 
and sewer rates and adding a garbage collec-
tion fee for all residents.

The $53.44 million spending plan, which 
must be adopted by December 1, includes 
funding for two additional police officers 
and a police dispatcher, three full-time em-

ployees in City Hall, a 2% salary increase for 
non-management workers and $350,000 to 
begin citywide property revaluation.

“This budget provides for the city to stay 
under the New York State tax cap four year 
in a row,” Ruggiero stated in his proposal to 
the Common Council. “It is a lean, efficient 
budget that includes very modest increases 
in taxes and fees for essential services and al-
lows the city to meet rising mandated costs 

without burdening our community with in-
curring debt for everyday operations.”

Ruggiero’s proposal recommends the 
creation of a Sanitation Fund with non-
industrial users billed $7 per pickup and 
industrial users $14 per pickup, generating 
more than $2 million. He also is suggesting 
increasing water rates by 10% and sewer 
rates by 20%, both of which he noted haven’t 
been raised in more than eight years.

“The funding of waste collection serv-
ices through the tax levy disproportionately 
burdens certain taxpayers, resulting in the 
subsidization of the costs of the services pro-
vided to the other residents and taxpayers,” 
Ruggiero stated.

The proposed 2.27% property tax in-
crease would translate into the average 

continued on page 7

Call our  
Birthday Party

Coordinator  
for Details

*Expires 11/30/14. 

Book Your 
Birthday
Party at
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for a 

“Spooktacular”
Discount*

201 Veterans Rd. Yorktown
914.962.4094

Visit SolarisClubs.com
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Janet Mosca
Janet M. Mosca, a resident of Yorktown 

Heights, died October 7 after a second cou-
rageous battle with cancer. She was 76.

She was born March 11, 1938 in New 
York City to Charles and Mary Nugent 
Miller. She graduated from Evander Childs 
High School in the Bronx. On April 2, 
1960, she married Anthony Joseph Mosca, 
who predeceased her in 1997.

Mrs. Mosca was a world traveler, an 
amazing baker, seamstress, gardener, 
Scrabble player, who enjoyed both being 
around her home and visiting exotic places 
in the world, such as Japan, Iceland and 
Africa. She especially enjoyed her grand-
children and spending her winters at her 

Florida home. She could be found at home 
each evening watching Jeopardy and Judge 
Judy.  A strong, independent woman, she 
never complained or asked “why me” and 
she never minced words: she told it like it 
was.

She was the loving mother to Joan (Dav-
id Marinelli), Joseph (Suzanne), Susan 
(Anthony) Rigano and Margaret (Anthony 
Rosselli). Beloved grandma of Joseph (Ja-
nine) and Christopher Casareale, Katie 
and Allie Mosca, Laura and Mark Rigano, 
Isabella and Robert Rosselli, and step-
grandmother to seven.

She is survived by brothers Thomas 
(Jeannie) Miller of Katonah and Charles 
(Carol) Miller of Darien, CT; a niece; seven 
nephews; and many dear friends.

Walter Becker
Walter Becker, a longtime Peekskill resi-

dent, died peacefully on October 9.  He was 
80.

Born on October 5, 1934 in Germany, he 
immigrated to the U.S. in 1956, and enlist-
ed in the U.S. Army in 1957 and served as 
military police until his discharge in 1963. 
He served as a volunteer fireman with the 
Centennial Hose of Peekskill, the Peekskill 
Fire Patrol, and the Putnam-Northern 
Westchester Fire Police, where he was 
Lieutenant. He was also a member of the 
Peekskill Elks Lodge #744. He was an avid 
fisherman-hunter, and enjoyed golf. 

Mr. Becker is survived by four children, 
Franziska (Michael) Goodman, Walter R. 
(Debra) Becker, Charlotte Ayres and Heidi 
(Ronald) Quinn; one brother, two sisters, 
eight grandchildren, Jennifer, Brittany, Ron-
ald, Stephen, Tyler, Nicholas, Emily, Laura; 
and his great-grandson, Giovanni Quinn. 

Joan Sloat
Joan Sloat, a longtime Cortlandt resi-

dent, died October 8 at her home. She was 
85. 

She was a retired Resident Manager at 
Springvale in Croton-on-Hudson. She was 
born in Peekskill on August 11, 1929 to 

James J. and Florence H. Voss McLaughlin. 
She attended Peekskill schools, graduat-
ing from Peekskill High School in 1947. 
On August 11, 1951, she married James A. 
Sloat III in Assumption Church. He died in 
2002. A parishioner of Holy Spirit Church, 
she was also a longtime Girl Scout Leader 
and Boy Scout Den Mother. She also be-
longed to the Peekskill Garden Club and 
sang with the Sweet Adelines. 

Mrs. Sloat is survived by her children, 
Mary Alison (George) Makarczuk, and 
James A. (Catherine) Sloat, Jr., both of 
Lake Peekskill, and Peter A. (Debby) Sloat 
of Wanaque, NJ. She also has six grandchil-
dren. 

Joseph Pileggi Jr.
Joseph Pileggi, a resident of Croton, died 

October 7.  He was 78. 
He was born September 4, 1936 in 

Croton to Joseph F. Pileggi and Gertrude 
Partelow. He served in the U.S. Army from 
1959 to 1961. He worked in construction 
for many years. He is survived by his son 
Joseph, sisters Stella Modesta, Evelyn Dol-
cimascolo, Valerie Coletti, Eleanor DeMil-
io, and  Veronica Felicione, many nieces, 
nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews. 
He was predeceased by his brother Do-
minick. 

Obituaries

Elect a Voice of Reason to the Town Board
Elect SUSAN SIEGEL 

Paid for by Friends of Susan Siegel

Knowledge  •   Experience  •  Commitment 
Susan Brings It All

www.SusanForYorktown.com 

A Town Board that  
serves the people –  
not special interests

 Yorktown needs a Town Board that:  

• Is open and transparent

• Adopts honest budgets

• Respects different opinions

• Knows how to get things done

• We can trust

Peekskill taxpayer, with an assessment at 
$10,000, paying $54 more next year.

Meanwhile, Ruggiero is recommending 
the city withdraw from the New York State 
Employee Pension Stabilization Program 
and submitted a five-year capital plan with 
$1.2 million for capital equipment.

The council bickered last week over when 
to schedule meetings to discuss the budget. 

Peekskill Mayor Frank Catalina comment-
ed briefly on some aspects of the budget.

“The budget needs a lot of work from 
what I see,” he said. “Why are we estimating 
revenues higher when they didn’t even get 
to this year’s target? We need an explanation 
on those lines, all of them. Then we attack 
the expenditures. A lot of the wish list of 
things we’re going to do in this budget be-
come impossible without the revenue.”

Peekskill City Manager Proposes 
Raising Taxes, adding Garbage Fee
continued from page 6
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Letters 

Setting the Record Straight on  
Chamber of Commerce

To the Editor: 
I always emphasize that a true leader 

focuses on giving credit to others. It takes 
a great leader to recognize the individu-
als working on a team and crediting them 
for the team’s success. A true leader will 
take full responsibility for a team failing. 
Similarly it takes a very small man to 
blame the “previous administration” for 
a so called “terrible condition.”

As immediate past president of the 
Yorktown Chamber of Commerce from 
2005 to 2008 I never once blamed my 
predecessor. Instead of pointing a finger, 
I embraced his energy and harnessed his 
skills.

We experienced some challenges dur-
ing the period I served as president. 
We developed programs and remained 
apolitical. We survived an historic re-
cession in 2008. We navigated our way 
through some administrative issues. 
We were blessed to have two excellent 

administrative professionals running 
the office. We became well known and 
well liked in the Yorktown Community. 
We established partnerships with com-
munity groups such as the Alliance for 
Safe Kids, Westchester Mental Health 
Association and the Putnam’s Women 
Resource Center. My administration 
was instrumental in reviving the Leg-
islative Committee under the leader-
ship of Aaron Bock and Thom Iannic-
cari that eventually became a sounding 
board for administrations for the Town 
of Yorktown.

I remember organizing the chamber 
golf outing for the first time in 2003 at 
Heritage Hills golf course making a 
profit of $3,000 when Denise D’Amico 
was president. The event gained in popu-
larity and the following year we made a 
$10,000 profit. As the founder of the golf 
outing I handed the event off to a com-
mittee.

During my tenure as president I pre-
sented the current president with an 
award of appreciation for his service 
demonstrating that as a leader it is still 
appropriate to say thank you to those 
who try to serve. The Yorktown Festi-
val was first conceived by the ad hoc 
Yorktown Business Improvement Board 
headed by Bob Giordano during Don 
Peters’ term as supervisor. I was instru-
mental in working with our former ad-
ministrator Arlette Rossingol who was a 
major player and motivator behind the 
Yorktown Fall Festival.

In closing, I along with many others 
who served on the board feel sorry for 
someone who so badly wants to leave a 
legacy but can only do so by laying blame 
on others.

Respectfully,
JarEd FEinbErg

immediate Past President
Yorktown Chamber of Commerce

Editorial

Lakeland Must Stop Charade  
about Class Rankings

Parents and high school students 
in the Lakeland School District 
should be livid that some school 
officials continue to publicly spew 
an outright fabrication that the dis-
trict does not rank seniors in its two 
high schools.

This practice has been ongoing 
for several years since Philip Ka-
vanagh, currently serving as in-
terim principal at Walter Panas, 
has been in charge of guidance 
and is of the personal opinion that 
rankings can actually harm a stu-
dent’s chance to be accepted into 
certain colleges. When a parent 
asked Kavanagh about rankings 
at a recent college night event, 
Kavanagh once again claimed 
the district doesn’t rank, and let 
those in attendance leave believ-
ing something that simply isn’t 
the case.

After all, Lakeland and Walter 
Panas annually choose valedictori-
an and salutatorians, and there is a 
formula in place to determine how 
they academically achieve first and 

second standing in their respec-
tive class. It’s called ranking, and it’s 
been going on for decades. At one 
point, students were mailed a list of 
every student in their graduating 
class and where they stood. More 
recently, the district has kept the list 
secret, for some reason, and doing 
a disservice to students who could 
reap the benefits of their hard work.

Why should parents and students 
have to seek out their ranking after 
learning second hand that the dis-
trict does indeed rank? Why isn’t 
the district up front about it and 
publicizing in its newsletter and on 
its website?

On many college applications, es-
pecially in top universities, students 
are asked for their ranking. That’s a 
fact. It’s also a fact that students in 
the Lakeland district are competing 
against students from all over the 
country and abroad for a limited 
amount of spots, and not being able 
to disclose their ranking could be a 
deciding factor if they are accepted 
into their college of choice or not.

There is an easy mechanism in 
place in all school districts where 
students can access their grades 
and other information on the web-
site with a code. It would take vir-
tually no effort for every school 
district to put the student’s ranking 
there so it can be accessed when 
needed.

Financial aid and scholarships 
could also be affected, and who is 
Kavanagh to take it upon himself 
to jeopardize that for students in 
need? Is he going to personally re-
imburse all the families who have to 
resort to taking out loans because 
of his stubbornness and inaccurate 
assessment of the significance of 
rankings?

It’s long overdue for Lakeland to 
stop this charade, and the Board of 
Education and district administra-
tors need to take some blame for 
allowing this to continue. It’s sim-
ply wrong because the district has 
no right to withhold any records 
of students, and, worse, lie about 
records that exist.
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Is It Wise for Bill Primavera, The Home Guru Realtor,    To Endorse a Political Candidate?
When It’s Tom Diana Running for the Yorktown Town Board, You’re Darned Right It Is!

One might think that a businessperson should 
be prudent about revealing his political stripes
during an election season, fearing that he might
alienate a percentage of his potential market by
doing so. Yes, as a  top producing realtor and
owner of the region’s longest running public 
relations firm, there might be risks associated 
with endorsing a candidate.

But, as a resident deeply involved with the
workings of Yorktown government for over 40
years, and as a businessman, I care deeply about
the commercial health of Yorktown and I cannot
sit idly by and not declare myself at a time when
our vote is more important than at any time in
our history. At stake is our very future. 

Having participated in the political process
on volunteer boards and as a district leader, I can
assure you that we are at a critical crossroads in
this election.  I ask you to pay close attention to
the issues and what the two candidates running for the town board seat 
represent. Tom Diana is progressive; his opponent is obstructionist.
As for me, I proudly endorse Tom Diana, and to do so, I must cross party

lines and endure the criticism within my own ranks that comes with that
decision. I assure you, it was an easy decision to make when I consider
the dire consequences if his opponent were to be elected!

R

We need to move forward with a positive
thinker and doer like Tom Diana, and not go
backward to someone who was voted out of
office after two years for all the right reasons! 

Go with the man who is “pro” the positive
things that Yorktown needs and seeks, not
with his opponent who is “anti” everything! 

She is against lower taxes, which she calls
“smoke and mirrors,” new ballfields for your
kids, which she’s fought,  and tax-free grants
for Yorktown Police operations to assist resi-
dents in emergencies like power outages.

Her most memorable accomplishment in
office was to slander two of her own town
employees, resulting in a lawsuit that cost us
taxpayers thousands in lawyers’ fees and
increased our town’s insurance rates forever.

Tom’s opponent criticizes everything and 
really creates nothing when you think about it.  

Tom creates goodwill and seeks solutions to problems. 
Vote for Yorktown on November 4th. Vote for Tom Diana!

Call me to join neighborhood meetings at my home: 914-522-2076. 
Respectfully submitted for your consideration,
Bill Primavera, “The Home Guru” Realtor

Letters 

Primavera Should Have Disclosed More in His Ad for Diana
To the Editor: 

Let’s be clear: anyone can advertise in 
The Examiner.  And I think Bill Primav-
era’s red-lined piece that looks like an ad 
in the October 7-13 Examiner, endorsing 
Tom Diana for Town Board, is a good ex-
ample of this. But I think it would be more 
balanced and fair if Primavera let every-

one know that he’s the Communications 
Director of Democrats for Diana, and he 
is endorsing a person whose publicity he 
has done and perhaps continues to do. 
The Examiner knows that - the newspa-
per mentioned the connection in their 
July 2, 2014 news article. Anyone can look 
it up. It’s misleading not to disclose it.

It’s odd, though, that Primavera doesn’t 
base his endorsement on Diana’s actual 
achievements - rather, he just slams Susan 
Siegel.  I make no comment here about 
Primavera’s accuracy - this is, after all, an 
election. It’s just uncomfortable to see this 
promotion of Tom Diana NOT based on 
Diana’s achievements, but by attempting 

to negatively define Diana’s opposition. I 
learned very little about either candidate 
from Primavera’s piece. I did learn, though, 
a little bit about a Public Relations guru.

It’s a little bit like saying, “Vote for Tom 
Diana - He’s Not Wearing a Skirt.”

dEEna WEinTraub
Yorktown Heights

Murphy Will Be an Advocate for Putnam
To the Editor: 

Regardless who wins in November 
Putnam County will not be represented by a 
local resident for the first time in our history.  
As a life-long Putnam resident, I believe we 
need to pay extra close attention to this elec-
tion, and be sure we elect the right candidate 
who understands our needs and values.

I have grown to know Dr. Terrence Mur-
phy over the years- even more during his 
current candidacy for the New York State 
Senate.  I sincerely believe he will make 
Putnam County residents proud as our next 
senator.  Terrence isn’t a typical politician, 
but a committed family man and successful 
small business owner.  His has many accom-
plishments from his time in public office: 
tax cuts, job creation, and ethics reform- all 

things we need from our representatives up 
in Albany.  

Dr. Murphy might not have a Putnam 
County mailing address, but he embod-
ies our values.  We need advocates like Dr. 
Murphy in the NYS Senate.  Advocates who 
can help generate jobs, combat the war on 
heroin- which is far too close to home, and 
deliver the necessary state funding to keep 
our communities thriving.  

I believe Terrence will be a great partner 
and advocate for Putnam County. For this 
reason, I respectfully request that my friends 
and neighbors join me in supporting Dr. 
Terrence Murphy for NYS Senate this No-
vember.

KEvin bYrnE
Putnam resident of 29+ years

St. Patrick’s School in yorktown held its 34th Annual Christian Service Project Senior Citizen’s Tea 
last week.
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By Martin wilbur 
More than100  protestors marched to 

White Plains City Hall Saturday afternoon, 
demanding that Gov. Andrew Cuomo pro-
hibit hydraulic fracturing in New York State.

Carrying dozens of signs and chanting 
“Ban Fracking Now” and other slogans, 
the demonstrators who made the short 
walk from Renaissance Square to City Hall 
pointed to mounting scientific data that the 
extraction of natural gas through hydrof-
racking jeopardizes air quality and water 
supplies.

“Fracking is inherently dangerous to the 
public health and the safety of our families,” 
said Jack Miller, head of Westchester’s New 
Yorkers Against Fracking, which organized 
the weekend protest. “Almost every week 
we hear horror stories of polluted air and 
contaminated drinking water, and that is 
directly linking fracking to adverse health 
effects. We want leadership on this issue, not 
just lip service.”

The state legislature imposed a morato-
rium several years ago while more studies 
were conducted to explore whether hy-
draulic fracturing can be done safely. Mill-
er said while there’s still a de facto mora-
torium in place, there’s deep concern that 
pressures on lawmakers and the governor 
will lead to drilling despite the scientific 
findings.

Natural gas companies are looking for the 

state to grant permits to drill in five upstate 
counties along the state’s southern tier that 
borders Pennsylvania. Proponents have ar-
gued that hydraulic fracturing contributes 
toward greater energy independence for the 
United States. In New York State, drilling 
would also revive that upstate region’s mori-
bund economy, advocates have contended.

However, opponents claim there has 
been hydraulic fracturing on the Pennsylva-
nia side of the region for several years and 
the practice has devastated the area with 
rampant health and environmental prob-
lems. Protestors said they were worried that 
once the election is over, there would be a 
renewed push by the gas industry to move 
hydraulic fracturing forward in New York.

Zephyr Teachout, who was defeated by 
Cuomo in the Democratic primary for 
governor last month, said the industry’s 
lobbyists are trying to convince officials to 
support fracking and risk the state’s environ-
ment and agricultural resources. Teachout 
called on lawmakers to invest in promoting 
solar, wind and water, with the goal of even-
tually using only renewable energy. 

“We can take this opportunity to make 
this (state) a center of 21st-century renew-
able energy and energy technology to main-
tain our role of leading the world (in) what 
we have here,” she said.

Other protestors said that despite the 
moratorium and the failure by the natu-
ral gas industry to begin drilling, there has 

been no stop to the construction of infra-
structure to deliver the gas and other fossil 
fuels. Pramilla Malick, a resident of Mini-
sink, Orange County, said that a large en-
ergy compressor was built near her home 
and neighbors soon began getting sick from 
noxious fumes, forcing them to keep win-
dows closed year-round.

Malick said it would be worse if hydraulic 
fracturing is permitted.

“Fracking cannot be done safely,” Malick 
said. “It cannot be contained to a test area. 
Fracking is ruinous, the gas is poisonous and 
these poisons travel along with the pipeline.”

Many of the people who attended Satur-
day’s rally are also opposing Spectra Energy 
Corporation’s Algonquin Pipeline, which 
would extend from Stony Point in Rock-
land County through portions of Putnam 
County and northern Westchester, includ-
ing near Indian Point nuclear power plant. 
That pipeline would carry natural gas to 
the area.

Marian Rose, founder of the Croton 
Watershed Clean Water Coalition, said the 
public must be wary because the pressure 
on lawmakers and the governor will be 
enormous.

“That’s where the money is and that’s 
where the power is,” Rose said of the natu-
ral gas industry. “(But) we’ve got the power 
of the people and we’re going to stand by it. 
We’re not going to give up.”

Protestors Hold Rally against Hydrofracking in white Plains

MARIN WILBuR PHOTO
More than 100 environmentalists and opponents of hydraulic fracturing, a controversial method of extracting 
natural gas, marched through the streets of White Plains on Saturday, ending with a rally at City Hall.
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All rebates included. Must qualify for rebates. Leases are 10k per year.All leases with $2999 down, plus 1st payment and bank fee. Must qualify for tier 1 credit.
Residuals are: Dart 3471/10549 and Compass 2844/11272. Not responsible for typographical errors. Ends 10/21/14.

By Neal Rentz
Mount Kisco resident Lance Cerutti is 

continuing a tradition as the latest owner 
of Suburban Wines & Spirits, which is an 
institution in Yorktown.

The store has been in existence for the 
past 55 years, Cerutti noted last week. “I 
bought this store 10 years ago,” he said. 
“I was always passionate about wine and 
I got to a point in my life where I wanted 
to make a change.”

Cerutti previously worked in the 
advertising field, so owning the store was 
“a big change,” he said. “What I like most 
about being here now is that I’m enjoying 
the customers and sharing that passion 
that I have for the products with the 
customers.”

Cerutti said he had a good relationship 
with his customers. “That’s what drives 
us,” he said. Most of his customers come 
from the Yorktown area, but some come 
from “far north and far south,” he said.

 “All the time people ask us for specific 
pairings for foods and we also open up 
wine for them to taste,” Cerutti said. “All 
5,000 products we have on our shelves 
we taste prior to bringing them in the 
store.”

There is no one specialty item sold 

at his store. “It’s our goal to have the 
very best selection” he said. “We try to 
offer the best of everything. We’re large 
enough that we can really have a great 

selection from every wine region there is 
and every spirit selection.”  

Both foreign and domestic liquors 
are offered. Wines from nearly every 

wine producing country in the world are 
offered at the store, Cerutti said. 

Cerutti said he has no one favorite 
wine. “We love wines. That’s what we do. 
We enjoy it every day.” 

Cerutti said it will soon be a very busy 
period at the store with Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year’s Eve. “It’s 
definitely ramping up,” he said. “You will 
start to see an increase in the volume of 
people coming through toward the end 
of the month and it will just escalate 
through the end of the year.”

The best part of owning the store is 
the customers, Cerutti said. “When they 
come back in after we recommend a wine 
to them to tell us how great it was and 
it met the goal of why they came in and 
asked us for advice. That’s my favorite 
thing in the world.”  

Suburban Wines & Spirits in located 
in the K-Mart shopping center at 379 
Downing Drive in Yorktown. For more 
information call 914-962-3100.NeAL ReNTz PHOTO

Lance Cerutti, owner of  Suburban Wines & Spirits in yorktown.

Suburban Wines & Spirits
Yorktown

Businesses

of the Week
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By Michael Giuliano
The Yorktown Museum got geared up 

for Halloween on Saturday, October 4, 
with a ghost story event, as well as a large 
display of international Halloween art.  
From noon to 3 p.m., guests were invited 
to listen to real-life instances of paranor-
mal activity, as brought to them by In-
dyPara members Donna Parish-Bischoff 
and Julia Drahos, as well as tell their own 
experiences with the supernatural.  

IndyPara, a group of paranormal in-
vestigators and lecturers, aims to help 
others learn and understand the con-
nections between the physical and 
metaphysical worlds.  As a group, it has 

performed private paranormal investiga-
tions on various residences and estab-
lishments throughout New York State.  
The IndyPara members, as well as some 
guests in the crowd, brought in some of 
their tools of the trade for show and tell, 
including an EMF (Electromagnetic fre-
quency) reader, and various digital and 
video recorders.  

At the event at the museum, Parish-
Bischoff mentioned living in a residence 
in Yonkers with significant paranormal 
activity.  “I would wake up with bruises 
on my legs,” she recalled.  

“It’s not like Disneyland, where some-

thing’s going off 24 hours a day,” said 
Drahos, speaking of her own experi-
ences.  “It can go without [it] for weeks 
or a month.” 

Drahos talked about hearing un-
explained footsteps heard around her 
house at various times, and even provid-
ed an audio sample taken at her house, 
where a sinister voice in the background 
could be heard saying, “My house.”

After the IndyPara members talked 
about their own experiences, guests were 
given the opportunity to tell their own 
stories, or even bring in photos for exam-
ination.  Drahos and Paris-Bischoff took 

a particular interest in one photograph 
taken at an abandoned mental institu-
tion, which appeared to depict a glowing 
orb in the foreground.

“I like to take two or three shots in a 
row, because sometimes it’s just a trick of 
the light,” Parish-Bischoff admitted. “But 
I’m never one to discourage someone for 
saying that they saw [something].”  

The man who submitted the picture, 
who asked to remain nameless, said 
that the orb was a glowing green light, 
which indicates confusion in traditional 
paranormal lore. He also added that, as 
a founder and member of the Seminary 
Ridge Museum in Gettysburg, PA, he 
was no novice when it came to strange 
sights.

“The museum used to be a hospital, 
where they took the wounded any dy-
ing during [the battle of] Gettysburg,” 
he said. “Once a place has been used as a 
hospital, it can’t be used as anything else.”

Suzanne Mancuso, who owns Tod-
dville Antiques in Cortlandt, organized 
the event, after she saw IndyPara in ac-
tion. IndyPara was hired to investigate 
strange occurrences in her store, and dis-
covered significant metaphysical activity.  

“You say ‘ghosts’ and people come 
from miles around,” Mancuso said of the 
large crowd.

Supernatural Experiences Shared at Yorktown Museum

PHOTOS By MICHAeL GIuLIANO
Books and material at event at yorktown Museum.

Donna Parish-Bischoff  and Julia Drahos.
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 Apple Bank                    Savings Account:
 Great Rate and a Bonus on Each 1-Year Anniversary!

BONUS 

PLUS 0.25% 
On each 1-year anniversary of account opening

BONUS**

$25,000 minimum to earn stated rate
0.75% 

APY*

  Savings AccountBONUS

*For the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account, interest earned on daily balances of $2,500 or more at these tiers: $2,500-$24,999: .10% Annual Percentage Yield (APY), $25,000 and up: .75% APY.  There is no interest paid on bal-
ances of $0-$2,499.  APYs disclosed effective as of July 1, 2014.  APYs may be changed at any time at the Bank’s discretion.  There is a minimum of $2,500 required to open the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account.  $2,500 mini-
mum daily balance is required to avoid $10 monthly maintenance fee.  Fees may reduce earnings.  Funds used to open this account cannot be from an existing Apple Bank account.  Maximum deposit amount is $1,000,000 
per household.  **Special bonus feature:  A .25% simple interest rate bonus will be paid on each anniversary date of account opening on the lowest balance for that year (anniversary date to anniversary date).  No bonus is 
paid if the account balance is less than $2,500 on the anniversary date.  Additional deposits during a given anniversary period do not affect the bonus interest payment.  Deposits made to the account on any anniversary date 
will be used to calculate the lowest account balance for the next anniversary period. The bonus interest is calculated on the lowest balance on deposit from one anniversary date to the next anniversary date.  Simple interest 
rate bonus is subject to change at any time after first anniversary date of account opening. Hypothetical example of how bonus works:  Assume an account is opened on July 1, 2014 for $50,000.  A $10,000 withdrawal is 
made on February 15, 2015.  No other withdrawals are made prior to the July 1, 2015 anniversary date.  The low balance is now $40,000, so $100 in bonus interest will be paid on July 1, 2015.

Cathy Corbi
Vice President, Branch Manager

1753 East Main Street, Mohegan Lake
914-743-5002

Visit us today!
Established 1863 · Member FDIC

www.applebank.com

apple bk - NORTHERN WESTCHESTER EXAMINER - BONUS ACCOUNT (9-14).indd   1 9/9/2014   5:04:57 PM

• Christian values and traditions

• Reasonable tuition

• 19 Advanced Placement Courses  
 (begins in freshman year)

Pride in Our Past, Faith in Our Future

WHY SHOULD 
YOU CHOOSE 
STEPINAC?

To learn more, come to our Open House:

Sunday, October 26 • 1pm – 4pm
Presentations and Tours at 1pm, 2pm and 3pm

Archbishop Stepinac High School

• Courses with transferable college credits

• 100% college acceptance rate

• Award-winning Drama Program &  
 championship interscholastic Sports Programs

• Complete Digital Library of Textbooks, first of its kind in the nation

Get a firsthand look at the day in the life of a Stepinac student by scheduling  
an “Open Campus” tour. To learn more, e-mail admissions@stepinac.org.

Pre-register for Open House by visiting www.stepinac.org

950 Mamaroneck Avenue  
White Plains, NY 10605

914-946-4800 | www.stepinac.org
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PHOTOS By evAN LeFKOWITz  

AND PAuL CARDI

The yorktown Chamber of  
Commerce’s annual street 
festival Sunday in downtown 
yorktown had attractions for 
visitors of  all ages.

Annual Yorktown Fall Festival & Fair Packs Streets
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Yorktown Brokerage  |  703 East Main Street (Route 6 & 6N), Jeff erson Valley  |  HoulihanLawrence.com

The #1 Selling Real Estate Brokerage in Yorktown

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 Lot 1 Field Street 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1078338      $1,396,800 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 2195 Oscar Court 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1078943     $1,089,000 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 879 Hanover Street 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1092067     $850,000 

Kathleen “Kathy” O’Driscoll 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.473.6184 
 9 Red Oak Lane 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1098954     $799,000 

Claire Hoch 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.844.6450 
 101 Kent Drive 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1097456     $789,000 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 2370 Rela Lane 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1086723     $739,000 

Jo Ella Deliberto 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.413.9052 
 6 Gilman Lane 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1074205     $729,000 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 2460 Pinetree Place 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1084218     $639,900 

Barbara Ward 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.400.3373 
 6 Sassi Drive 
 Croton-on-Hudson 
WEB# NS1106274     $575,000 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 5 Enrico Drive 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1102937     $550,000 

Kathleen “Kathy” O’Driscoll 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.473.6184 
 1075 E Main Street 
 Shrub Oak 
WEB# NS1101522     $549,000 

Diane Ryan 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.645.9423 
 57 Dunderberg Road 
 Putnam Valley 
WEB# NS1090222     $499,900 

Patricia L. Macquignon 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  845.304.1985 
 640 Sprout Brook Road 
 Putnam Valley 
WEB# NS1075033     $424,900 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 173 Ramona Court 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1072020     $380,000 

Joseph Fassacesia 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  845.729.2617 
 12 Tanager Road 
 Mahopac 
WEB# NS1105629     $379,000 

Patricia L. Macquignon 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  845.304.1985 
 6 Myrtle Drive 
 Lincolndale 
WEB# NS1106757     $375,000 

Nancy Heller 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.714.0672 
 105 Ridgeview Lane 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1098755     $365,000 

Joseph Fassacesia 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  845.729.2617 
 18 Lakewood Road 
 Mahopac 
WEB# NS1094118     $350,000 

Arlene Simone 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.494.7244 
 1538 E Boulevard 
 Peekskill 
WEB# NS1108351     $340,000 

Raymond Charles Magnani 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.262.0774 
 420 Sprout Brook Road 
 Garrison 
WEB# NS1070902     $329,000 

Nancy Heller 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.714.0672 
 23 Lent Street 
 Cortlandt Manor 
WEB# NS1109579     $324,900 

William “Bill” Sr. Frattarola 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  914.645.5277 
 143 Flintlock Way 
 Yorktown Heights 
WEB# NS1108313     $279,000 

Diane Ryan 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.645.9423 
 11 Winchester Avenue 
 Peekskill 
WEB# NS1109114     $275,000 

Joseph Fassacesia 
Real Estate Salesperson 

Mobile  845.729.2617 
 71 Shear Hill Road 
 Mahopac 
WEB# NS1098086     $269,000 

John P. Kincart 
Associate Real Estate Broker 

Mobile  914.384.3385 
 11 Mountain Drive 
 Garrison 
WEB# NS1108073     $250,000 

HGMLS, 1/1/2014 – 10/8/2014, All Property Types, Units Sold & Dollar Volume, by Offi  ce, Yorktown and Yorktown Schools.
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By Jerry Eimbinder

W inston Restaurant, an 
American-fare eatery 
with bold architectural 
features, service on 

three levels, 81 table seats, and a view of 
Mount Kisco’s horizon from a rooftop 
lounge opened on October 10 in down-
town Mount Kisco. The restaurant’s in-
terior look is impressive —  steel, brick 
and wood detailing, an atrium skylight, 
portraits of Winston (Executive Chef 
Michael Williams’ pit bull), and a mix of 
antique prints and local photography on 
the walls.

The restaurant has three floors. The 
first level contains a dining room, a 
15-stool bar, and a glass-encased wine 
room. The second level has tables with 
white linen, a balcony overlooking the 
first floor, and a private dining room that 
seats up to 10. The third (rooftop) floor, 
partially covered by a roof, has lounge 
seating, a bar with eight stools and heat-
ing to help extend seasonal use.

The restaurant is named after the 
chef ’s pit bull. Eight and one-half years 
ago, Williams, working in a production 
kitchen in The Bronx, noticed a puppy 
standing outside the glass front door. 
He tried unsuccessfully to find the dog’s 
owner.  

“I took him home and named him 
Winston because he looked like Winston 
Churchill,” Williams said.  

“Our signature entree is Moroccan 
duck breast,” Williams said. “Duck can 
be prepared in many different ways. For 
this dish, we use many spices along with 
honey, Japanese citrus, and squeezed tan-
gerine juice.” The signature appetizers are 
salmon tartar and beef Carpaccio, he said. 

  

Menu highlights
The entrées include: 

Halibut. Black quinoa, smoky eggplant 
puree and pistachio walnut pistou 

Scottish Salmon. Pan seared with 
braised savoy cabbage, butternut squash 
and lemon gremolata 

appetizers include: 
Beef Carpaccio. Peperonata, baby aru-

gula and Himalayan pink salt 
Kale and arugula salad. Glazed wal-

nuts and white balsamic dressing
Desserts are made in-house and in-

clude Chai rice pudding, chocolate 
mousse cake, and passion fruit Semi-
freddo.

The bar menu includes:
Apple Farm Angus Burger. Grilled 

onions, oven-roasted tomatoes, grainy 
mustard aioli with a choice of cheese

Winston Cheese Board. A trio of im-
ported or local cheese selections served 

with spiced nuts, grapes and house-made 
quince jelly

Asian-inspired plates. Such as the 
Crispy Shrimp Spring Roll with cilantro, 
basil, Taiwanese cabbage and Thai sweet-
chili remoulade

A beverage program developed 
by General Manager Paul Neagu has 
draught and bottled beer and a 162-bot-
tle wine list; 26 wines are offered by the 
glass. Neagu, previously with Sparks 

16       

Winston Restaurant, an American-fare Eatery, 
Opens in Mount Kisco

13September 16- September 22, 2014www.TheExaminerNews.com

 The Restaurant Examiner

continued on page 21
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Buyers and sellers who seem perfectly 
nice and normal throughout the sales 
transaction can suddenly lose their cool 
when the seller asks at the last minute 
that a modest chandelier over 
a kitchen table be excluded 
among the fixtures included in 
the sale.  

“Oh no, you don’t,” the buyer 
might say, “it wasn’t excluded 
in the listing!” And the fight 
begins. 

This scenario happened to 
me a short while ago. The seller 
had forgotten to discuss the 
chandelier’s exclusion with his 
listing agent. It was a very or-
dinary fixture, surely one not 
worth fighting about. 

“But we bought it early on in 
our marriage,” the seller pro-
tested to his agent. 

“Our family gathered under it every 
morning at breakfast, every night at din-
ner,” he was reported to have said. 

But my buyer didn’t relent. I appealed 
to his better judgment. 

“That chandelier is an inexpensive 
Tiffany reproduction,” I argued, “and 
couldn’t have cost more than $100. I’ll 
buy one that’s more than twice its quality 
as a closing gift for you,” I said. 

“No, I want that one,” he said. 

It looked as though it was headed for 
a showdown.  Just prior to this incident 
I had heard a story about how the sale 
of a home was lost because the seller 

had changed her mind about 
leaving her washer and dryer 
because those particular mod-
els, with which she had fallen 
in love, had been discontinued 
and she didn’t want to risk her 
emotional health with trying 
another brand.  

Oh my goodness, I declared, 
you’re going to risk losing the 
sale of a house over a matter 
like a cheap chandelier? I ad-
monished the buyer. Sanity 
finally prevailed and the seller 
was allowed to keep the fixture 
to which he was so strongly at-
tached.  

Shortly after that experience, I was in-
volved with another dispute. You guessed 
it, it also involved lighting fixtures. This 
time it was in a gorgeous historic home 
when the seller had affixed the highest-
grade wall sconces and chandeliers you 
could imagine in every room, all quite 
appropriate to the 18th century sur-
roundings. My buyers oohed and aahed 
over every one of them in every room.  
Only after they decided to make an of-
fer after the first showing did I make the 

inquiry of the seller (it was one of those 
hybrid kind of FISBOs where the seller 
does most of the work, but the listing 
is on the MLS system) about exclusions 
and, sure enough, the lighting fixtures 
were “available for sale.” My buyers were 
not happy and neither was I.

Give yourself a test. Which of the fol-
lowing items would normally not be in-
cluded as fixtures in the sale of a home: 
built-in stereo system, electric garage 
door opener, wall-to-wall carpet, built-in 
microwave oven, water heater, dishwash-
er, built-in stove, drapes, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer?

You are correct if you answered that 
the last four items are not included. All 
the other items are automatically in-
cluded since they are attached and have 
become fixtures.

 The literature on the subject is some-
what simplistic. For instance, lumber 
sitting by the side of a house is personal 
property because it is not permanently 
attached to the structure or the land, and 
is therefore not included in a home’s sale 
price; however, when that lumber is nailed 
or bolted together to become a fence, the 
wood fence is a fixture attached to the 
land and is included in the sale.

Oddly, while the examples I gave about 
chandeliers would identify them as fix-
tures, their light bulbs are not perma-

nently attached to the structure so they 
remain personal property. Very few sell-
ers remove their light bulbs from the 
light fixtures (as they are entitled to do) 
unless it’s a particularly contentious sale. 
(When I sold my first home, I ended up 
hating my buyer so much that I removed 
every light bulb from the house and 
every roll of toilet paper from the bath-
rooms. Hopefully, I’ve matured since 
then.) If a home seller wants to exclude 
a fixture from the sale, it must be specifi-
cally itemized and excluded in the sales 
contract.

When a dispute arises about whether 
or not an item is included in a home sale, 
it is accepted practice that courts favor 
(a) buyer over seller; (b) tenant over 
landlord; and (c) lender over borrower. 

Well, I guess we all know where we 
stand in such battles. 

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associ-
ated with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, 
Inc., the longest running public relations 
agency in Westchester (www.Primaver-
aPR.com), specializing in lifestyles, real 
estate and development. His real estate site 
is: www.PrimaveraRealEstate.com and 
his blog is: www.TheHomeGuru.com.  To 
engage the services of The Home Guru and 
his team to market your home for sale, call 
914-522-2076.

Fixtures: Getting Weird About What Stays and What Goes

By Bill Primavera

The 
Home 
Guru

Lic# WC 
10415H99
PC 1817-A
YNK#3807

Unfortunately Winter is Right Around the Corner
It’s Time to BUTTON up Your Home
Before Your Next Oil Tank Delivery!

It is Time to 

SEAL
Up your Home

It’s all about you.

Each week, you can see in-depth interviews with leaders 

who make a difference. Tune into Examiner News Talk, 

produced by the editors of The Examiner at our PCTV 

studio in Pleasantville and appearing on Cablevision 76, 

Verizon 36, and on pctv76.org. It’s one way we give the 

public access to the whole story. And time to digest it all.

 
   

IN A WORLD OF
SOUND BITES
YOU COULD USE MORE 

TO CHEW ON.
PCTV helps keep Pleasantville STRONG 
(Safe Teens, Real Opportunities, New Goals). 
Tune in to pctv76.org to watch the first interview on 
Pleasantville’s coalition to help prevent drug and alcohol abuse.  
To learn more visit  www.Facebook.com/PleasantvilleSTRONG.
Watch any day on PCTV 10:30 am, 4:30pm, or 10:30pm.
Cablevision Channel 76 * Verizon Channel 36 
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reasons why you should consider an

MVP Medicare
Advantage Plan

Medicare Advantage plans are quality rated by Medicare and include the same benefits as
basic Medicare, plus more:
1.  4.5 STAR RATING (out of 5) for quality, service and satisfaction

2. $0-COST SILVERSNEAKERS® gym membership

3. $0-COST DEDUCTIBLE on all medical services

4. $100 ALLOWANCE for healthy activities for every member every year

5. 19,000 DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS across New York and Vermont

Join us to ask, learn and understand at a free 
informational meeting:
Date   Place                                                            Time
10/15   303 S. Broadway–Tarrytown                          10:00 am
           Ground Level Plaza, Cafeteria Conf. Room

10/16   Jefferson Valley Mall Community Room–     10:00 am
           Yorktown Heights                                           

10/16   Jefferson Valley Mall Community Room–     2:30 pm
           Yorktown Heights                                           

10/17   Radisson Hotel New Rochelle                        10:00 am

10/17   Radisson Hotel New Rochelle                        1:30 pm

10/20  303 S. Broadway–Tarrytown                          10:00 am
           Ground Level Plaza, Cafeteria Conf. Room

10/21    Yonkers Family YMCA                                    10:00 am

A sales person will be present with information and 
applications. For accommodation of persons with 
special needs at sales meetings call 1-888-280-6205.

Call 1-888-280-6205
Monday–Friday, 8 am–5 pm, 
Eastern Time

Visit joinMVPmedicare.com
MVP’s Medicare Customer Care Center: 
1-800-665-7924, Call 7 days a week, 
8 am–8 pm, TTY: 1-800-662-1220

The annual election period for MVP Health Care Medicare Advantage health plans is Oct. 15–Dec. 7, 2014. MVP Health Plan, Inc. is an
HMO-POS/PPO organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MVP Health Plan depends on contract renewal. The benefit 
information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information contact the plan. Limitations, 
copayments and restrictions may apply. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, provider network, premium and/or copayments/coin-
surance may change on January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. Medicare evaluates 
plans based on a 5-Star rating system. Star Ratings are calculated each year and may change from one year to the next. Y0051_2396
Accepted
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aCroSS
1 Seventh US President or NYS
incumbent Governor
7 Heron cousin
11 Give up
12 Partner of void
13 Attempt
14 Helen was the girl in this 
Brad Pitt
movie
15 Flurry of activity
17 Dick Van Dyke character or 
NYS
Republican gubernatorial 
candidate
20 Staying power
23 Perilous, of a situation
25 Slowdown
26 Most healthy when it comes 
to
food
28 Unique
29 Involuntary twitches
30 Athena’s shield
32 Catnap
38 Truck
39 Fantastic
40 “___ Choice Awards”
41 Madden

doWn
1 Back at sea
2 Correlative neither
3 Plain
4 Whistle blower
5 Self image
6 Not great
7 With correct rhythm
8 Mexican food
9 Nobel-winning U.N. agency
10 Artful
16 Toiletry item
17 Frat letter
18 Canoe equipment
19 Something an actor wants 
to hit,
with the
20 Lip or otherwise harmonize
21 “Sister Act” extra
22 “Kinsman” of Tarzan
24 Kind of bread
27 Problem
30 Westchester time
31 It precedes aitch
33 Small hotel
34 Be mistaken
35 Pirate’s domain
36 Shirt label
37 Bar order

Crossword by Myles Mellor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28

29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39

40 41

Across

1 Seventh US President or NYS 
incumbent Governor

7 Heron cousin

11 Give up

12 Partner of void

13 Attempt

14 Helen was the girl in this Brad Pitt 
movie

15 Flurry of activity

17 Dick Van Dyke character or NYS 
Republican gubernatorial candidate

20 Staying power

23 Perilous, of a situation

25 Slowdown

26 Most healthy when it comes to 
food

28 Unique

29 Involuntary twitches

30 Athena's shield

32 Catnap

38 Truck

39 Fantastic

40 "___ Choice Awards"

41 Madden

Down

1 Back at sea

2 Correlative neither

3 Plain

4 Whistle blower

5 Self image

6 Not great

7 With correct rhythm

8 Mexican food

9 Nobel-winning U.N. agency

10 Artful

16 Toiletry item

17 Frat letter

18 Canoe equipment

19 Something an actor wants to hit, 
with the

20 Lip or otherwise harmonize

21 "Sister Act" extra

22 "Kinsman" of Tarzan

24 Kind of bread

27 Problem

30 Westchester time

31 It precedes aitch

33 Small hotel

34 Be mistaken

35 Pirate's domain

36 Shirt label

37 Bar order

Crossword

See solution on page 21

All rebates included. All vehicles are 10k per yr $2999 down plus first payment  plus bank fee and taxes and dmv. Residuals:Terrain 6591/16434 and Acadia 8931/21819. Not responsible for typographical errors. Tax & reg extra.  Ends 10/21/14.
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Tuesday, Oct. 14.   
Free Medicare Counseling: Get help 

understanding your Medicare benefits and 
coverage on Tuesdays year-round (except 
holidays) at the John C. Hart Memorial 
Library in Shrub Oak, from 10 a.m.to 1 
pm. and on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Field Library in Peekskill. No 
appointments are necessary for the free 
service. Meet with a trained counselor 
for information about Medicare Parts 
A, B and D, Medicare Advantage Plans, 
Medicare Savings Plans, Extra Help and 
EPIC .You can also call the Senior Benefits 
Information Center helpline with your 
questions at 914-231-3260 and a counselor 
will return your call within two business 
days. For a listing of all eight SBIC centers 
in Westchester libraries, go to http://www.
westchesterlibraries.org/senior-benefits-
information-centers/. 

Farmers’ Market: The Putnam Valley 
Grange Farmers’ Market is held every 
Tuesday from 3 to 7 p.m. at the corner 
of Mill Street and Peekskill Hollow Road 
(Adams Corners).

Senior benefits information: Trained 
volunteer counselors help older adults and 
their caregivers find information about 

government benefits to help them stretch 
their budgets every Tuesday from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the John C. Hart Memorial 
Library, 1130 E. Main St., Shrub Oak. 
Get information on Medicare health and 
prescription plans, nutrition assistance, the 
Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP), 
tax relief programs, and much more. Info: 
914-245-5262 Ext.227 or http://www.
westchesterlibraries.org/sbic.

Checkmate: A chess program is held 
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the Ossining 
Public Library, 53 Croton Ave. It is held in 
the second floor conference room. Info: 
914-941-2416 Ext. 336.

wednesday, Oct. 15
Library art Exhibit: Gina Bodelsen and 

Kjersti Lovece will do a joint art exhibit at 
the Somers Library during the month of 
October. Bodelsen will exhibit works in 
oils and acrylics, showcasing still life, floral, 
and landscaping scenes. Originally from 
Petorano Sul Gizio Italy, Bodelsen now lives 
in Mahopac. Lovece, a native of Norway 
and now Mahopac resident, will exhibit 
landscapes in colored pencil. Lovece loves 
to travel, take home impressions, and work 
on canvas with light and color.  She has won 

awards in oil and graphics and is a member of 
local art councils in Mahopac and Garrison. 
Call the library for viewing times in the 
Program Room (914-232-5717).  A price list 
will be available at the library circulation desk.

bingo Wednesdays: Come to First 
Hebrew for $2,000 in total guaranteed bingo 
prizes, plus an average of $1,000 awarded 
in specialty games. Doors open 5 p.m. and 
games begin 7:15 p.m. every Wednesday 
(except holidays – check First Hebrew’s 
website calendar). First Hebrew is just west 
of the Beach Shopping Center at 1821 Main 
St., Peekskill. Info: 914 -739-0500 of www.
firsthebrew.org. 

Thursday, Oct. 16
baseball Tryouts:  YAC Travel Baseball 

tryouts for 2015 will be held on Oct. 16 
and 17 at the Legacy Field, located at the 
intersection of Strang Boulevard and 
Route 132 in Yorktown. The fee is $10. 
For times and age requirements and other 
information, contact David Zaslaw at 917-
608-0118 or davidzaslaw@gmail.com

Historical Society Program: The 
Yorktown Historical Society programThe 
Croton Dams Plus Its Italian Workers“  
by Chris Tompkins (author of a book on 
Croton dams) & John Settembrino (Circle 
of Di Vinci Organization) will be held at 
7:30 p.m. at the Yorktown Community and 
Cultural Center, 1974 Commerce St. The 
free event is open to the public. Info: Charles 
Radke, 914-962-4370, cradke@computer.
org or www.yorktownhistory.org.

Friday, Oct. 17
Free Play dates: A free play date program 

is being held every Friday from 11 a.m. to 
noon at the Rosenthal JCC Early Childhood 
Center at the Yorktown Jewish Center, 2966 
Crompond Rd. The program is intended 
for children between the ages of 16 and 
36 months and their parents or caregivers. 
Children can play, do art and socialize 
all under the direction of an experienced 
early childhood teacher .Pre-registration is 
suggested. Contact Jennifer at 914-962-8430 
or e-mail her at Jennifer@rosenthaljcc.org.

Jewish Center Services:  During the 
autumn months, Sabbath services will 
begin at 8 p.m. on Friday evenings and 
at 9:15 a.m. on Saturday mornings at the 
Yorktown Jewish Center, 2966 Crompond 
Rd. Info: 914 -245 -2324 or www.info@
yorktownjewishcenter.org.

Saturday, Oct. 18
Lasdon Halloween Events: The annual 

Lasdon Halloween Model Train Show, 
decked out in the alien theme, will be on 
view Saturdays and Sundays, Oct. 18, 
19, 25 and 26, from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
each day at Lasdon Park, Arboretum and 
Veterans Memorial, a Westchester County 

Park located on Route 35 in Somers. 
On Halloween, viewing hours are 3to 6 
p.m. The display consists of Lionel trains 
chugging along on more than 300 feet of 
track, past tiny buildings and miniature 
deserts. Admission to the train show is $2 
for children under 12 and $5 for adults. To 
add to the fun, the Lasdon hay maze will 
return this year. There will be a scavenger 
hunt for children and costumed ET will be 
available for photo opportunities in or out 
of his space craft. The maze will be open 
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The spooky 
season at the park culminates with the 
Lasdon Halloween party on Oct. 24; from 
7 to 11 p.m. Guests are encouraged to come 
dressed in “Area 51” themed costumes or 
other Halloween attire. The Lasdon main 
house, grounds and heated party tent will 
feature an assortment of aliens, flying 
saucers and other surprises to make it a 
truly festive evening. The party for grown-
ups is a fundraiser to support the planned 
conservatory to be built at the park. The 
event will include live music, provided 
by the Gerard Carelli band, a dance floor, 
food, beer and wine. Prizes will be awarded 
for the best overall costume, best alien and 
best duo. Tickets, priced at $60 per person 
($55 for Friends of Lasdon members), are 
available from lasdonpark.org or by calling 
914-864-7268.The party is sponsored by 
the Friends of Lasdon Park and Arboretum, 
Westchester County Parks, Partyline Tent 
Rentals and the Katonah Nursery. During 
the entire season, the Veterans Museum 
will be open to the public and the Shop at 
Lasdon will be open, selling gifts, snacks 
and refreshments. Info: westchestergov.
com/parks or 914-864-7268.

Pre-Halloween History Horrors:  Ghosts 
& Goblins of the Hudson Valley will be the 
topic of a talk at 2 p.m. by author and artist 
Robert Stava of Ossining at The Little Red 
Schoolhouse, 297 Locust Ave, Cortlandt 
Manor. Creator of the “Hudson Horror 
Series” of novels and short stories, Stava 
will illustrate in words and pictures how he 
leverages the rich folklore of familiar Hudson 
River locales into the hair-raising tales of his 
supernatural historical mysteries.  He will 
relate a few from his newest book The Feast 
of Saint Anne, including the tale of “The 
Dunderberg Imp” trolling the mountain 
bearing its name across from Peekskill 
Bay. Sponsored by the Van Cortlandtville 
Historical Society, the free program is open 
to the public.  For more information, visit: 
www.vancort.net; or, call 914-736-7868.

Havdalah:  A Havdalah service is 
scheduled for 6:49 p.m. at r the Hebrew 
Congregation of Somers, located at Cypress 
Lane and Mervin Drive in .Shenorock. 
For information, please e-mail info@
hebrewcongregationofsomers.org or call 
914-248-9532

The  Northern Westchester  Examiner We’re happy to 
help spread the word about your community event. Please 
submit your information at least three weeks prior to 
your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be 
sent to Neal Rentz at nrentz@theexaminernews.com.com.

20       
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Probate | Administration | Wills | Trusts
 Estate Litigation | Guardianship 

Commercial Litigation| Real Estate

FISHLIN & FISHLIN, PLLC - ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
WESTCHESTER, ROCKLAND AND NEW YORK CITY

WESTCHESTER OFFICE 
100 SOUTH BEDFORD RD.

SUITE 340
MT. KISCO, NY 10549

NEW YORK CITY OFFICE 
60 EAST 42ND STREET

SUITE 4600
NEW YORK, NY 10165

FOR ALL APPOINTMENTS CALL OR EMAIL

 (212) 736-8000 | WWW.FISHLINLAW.COM
ATTORNEY ADVERTISING

Todd Fishlin | Lewis Fishlin

•	Heating	Oil	*Propane	*Biofuel
•	Budget	Accounts,	automatic	or	
•	....	just	call	and	same	day	delivery!
•	On	the	web	www.sclafanioil.com
•	We	match	full	service	competitors	
price

“We make warm friends”
(845) 628-1330

Order on the web 
www.sclafanioil.com

Sclafani 
         Petroleum

Clip This ad! 
Save $10.00 off your 1st Propane Delivery! 

Steak House in New York City, selected 
wines from vineyards in France, Italy, 
Australia and California.

Cocktails include: 
Elm City iced tea. High West Double 

Rye, Amaro Sibilla, Earl Grey tea, local 
honey and lemon

The Passion. Grey Goose L’Orange, 
Cointreau, white cranberry juice, pas-
sion fruit puree, Q Tonic and blackberry

The Basilic. B’Vine gin, fresh lime 
juice, muddled grapes, basil, and Q tonic

The Marguerite. Excellia Blanco, Sau-
ternes, syrup, pineapple and lime  

Executive Chef  
Williams’ background

The son of a U.S government con-
tractor, Williams was born and raised 
in South Korea. He attended military-
base schools, traveled with his parents 
throughout Asia, and at an early age 
acquired their appreciation of fine food. 
“You might say I was born to be a food 
critic,” Williams said.

He departed South Korea in 1989 to 
study at Kenyon College in Gambier, 
Ohio and major in International Studies. 

Following graduation, a friend told him 
about a kitchen “entry-level” job opening 
at an Italian restaurant in Westchester 
County, NY. Williams got the job and a 
year later was promoted to line cook, but 
stayed not for long. The restaurant’s chef 
departed to join another establishment 
and took Williams along with him.

In 1997, Williams decided to pursue ad-
ditional schooling and enrolled as a pastry 
student at The French Culinary Institute 
in Manhattan. After graduation, positions 
followed at Oceana, DB Bistro, Mirezi and 
Park Avenue Café where he worked under 
Chef Neil Murphy whom Williams credits 
as his mentor and inspiration.  

In 2006, Williams joined The Peren-
nial Chef, a café and catering company 
serving healthy and gourmet prepared 
foods, as partner/chef. The Perennial 
Chef closed in 2012. 

The restaurant is open for dinner serv-
ice Tuesday through Thursday from 5 to 
10 p.m., on Friday and Saturday from 5 
to 11 p.m., and on Sunday from 5 to 9 
p.m. It is closed on Mondays. Lunch and 
brunch service hours will be forthcom-
ing. Ample parking is available in the 
back of the restaurant.

Winston is located at 130 East Main 
Street in Mount Kisco, NY. For reserva-
tions call 914-244-9780 or use OpenTable.

Winston Restaurant, an American-fare Eatery, 
Opens in Mount Kisco

continued from page 16
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ExaminEr mEdia Classifieds 101414

adoption
Looking for little brother or sister to love 
and cherish forever! Contact my Mom or 
Dad (Robin and Neil) at:866-303-0668, 
www.rnladopt.info or text: 646-467-0499

auctions
GUN AUCTION Saturday October 25th 
@9:30am Over 300 Guns- New Holland 
TC40DA Tractor- Kubota RTV 1140- 
Cub Cadet Log Splitter- Decoys Hessney 
Auction 2741 Rt. 14N Geneva, NY Info: 
www.hessney.com

Buy or sell at AARauctions.com. Con-
tents of homes, businesses, vehicles and 
real estate. Bid NOW! AARauctions.com 
Lights, Camera, Auction. No longer the 
best kept secret.

auto donations
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible. Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible. Call 315-400-0797 Today!

collEgE admissions
IVY LEAGUE SPORTS RECRUITING
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Visit www.ivyathlete.com

EmploymEnt
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Op-
erator Training!3 Week Program. Bull-
dozers, Backhoes, Excavators. Lifetime 
Job Placement Assistance with National 
Certifications. VA Benefits Eligible! (866) 
968-2577

EvEnts
RINALDIFLEAMARKETS.COM Every 
Sunday Weather Permitting 900 Dutchess 
Turnpike (rt44) Poughkeepsie NY. Free 
Admission & Parking, Great Food & Bar-
gains. New Vendors Always Welcome! 
Please visit RINALDIFLEAMARKETS.
COM 631-891-7112

For salE
Privacy Hedges - FALL Blowout Sale 6ft 
Arborvitae (cedar) Reg $129 Now $59 
Beautiful, Nursery Grown. FREE Instal-
lation/FREE delivery 518-536-1367 www.
lowcosttrees.com Limited Supply!

HElp WantEd
Combined Insurance is looking for local 
agent & sales management candidates. 
New Training Subsidy Bonus Program, 
training, benefits,leads. Contact Beth 
Hershey at 814-880-9361, Beth.Hershey@
Combined.com EOE

FOREMAN to lead utility field crews. 
Outdoor physical work, many positions, 
paid training, $20/hr. plus weekly perfor-
mance bonuses after promotion, living al-
lowance when traveling, company truck 
and benefits. Must have strong leadership 
skills, good driving history, and be able to 
travel in New York and NE States. Email 

resume to Recruiter 4@osmose.com or 
apply online at www.OsmoseUtilities.com 
EOE M/F/D/V

HElp WantEd
JERSEY MIKES SUBS. Grab hold of 
our positive energy with a career that is 
fun, fulfilling, and rewarding. Looking 
for crew members, shift supervisors, and 
managers for our new Mt Kisco location. 
Apply online atwww.pleaseapplyonline.
com/swbsubs or contact Brian Egan 
917.656.8460. 

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here Get FAA 
approved Aviation Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Financial aid for qualified 
students ñ Housing available. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-296-7093

HomE improvEmEnt
Save $ on your electric bill. NRG Home 
Solar offers free installation if you qualify.
Call 888-685-0860 or visit nrghome-
solar.com. HIC# 1427914, HIC# 5972, 
Wc24767h12, H11586400000

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR 
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Brothers 
Inc, for straightening, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-
BARN. www.woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in Queens county"

land For salE
Catskills 9 Acres $29,900 2 hrs Tappan-
zee Bridge The best deal in Greene county, 
beautiful woodland. long road frontage, 
surveyed, easy access thruway, Wind-
ham Ski Area and Albany, bank financing 
available 413 743 0741

UPSTATE NY LAND CLEARANCE 
EVENT! 5 to 147 acre parcels from 
$10,900 or $200/month! Repos, Short 
Sales, Abandoned Farms! Catskills, Fin-
ger Lakes, Southern Tier! Trout Streams, 
Ponds, State Land! 100% G'teed! EZ 
Terms. 888-905-8847 Virtual tour at new-
yorklandandlakes.com

NEW YORK LAND with OWNER FI-
NANCING! 77 acres for $59,900.† Land 
near Salmon River. Oswego County. John 

Hill, RE Salesperson 315-657-5469. NY 
LAND QUEST nylandquest.com

lots & acrEagE
WATERFRONT LOTS-Virginia's 
Eastern Shore. Was 325K Now from 
$65,000-Community Center/Pool. 1acre+ 
lots, Bay & Ocean Access, Great Fishing, 
Crabbing, Kayaking. Custom Homes. 
www.oldemillpointe.com 757-824-0808

miscEllanEous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

out oF statE rEal EstatE
Sebastian, Florida Beautiful 55+ manu-
factured home community. 4.4 miles to 
the beach, Close to riverfront district. 
New models from $99,000.  772-581-
0080, www.beach-cove.com

Discover Delaware's Resort Living 
Without Resort Pricing! Milder win-
ters & low taxes! Gated Community with 
amazing amenities! New Homes $80's. 
Brochures available- 1-866-629-0770 or 
www.coolbranch.com

WantEd
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewel-
ry, books, cameras, records, instruments, 
coins, watches, gold, comics, sports 
cards, etc. PLEASE CALL AARON AT
914-654-1683 

CASH for Coins! Buying ALL Gold & Sil-
ver. Also Stamps & Paper Money, Entire 
Collections, Estates. Travel to your home. 
Call Marc in NY: 1-800-959-3419

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not
*100% Tax Deductible

100% Tax

Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org Call: (914) 468-4999

Hudson Valley

Wheels For Wishes benefiting

DONATE YOUR CAR

WP-0000175073 WC-24767-H12

HIC NYC 1427914, HIC Yonkers NY 5972, HIC Nassau County NY H2409720000, HIC Suffolk County NY 50906h, 
HIC Weschester County NY Wc24767h12, HIC Rockland County NY H11586400000

Looking for Homeowners 
to Qualify for a FREE 
Home Solar Installation

The U.S. Government and your State have financial 
incentives that may provide homeowners the opportunity 
to supplement your electric provider with solar power.

Own Your Own Home
Have a Southerly-Facing Roof
Little to No Shading
Pay an Electric Bill

NRG Home Solar is now qualifying homes for a FREE home solar 
installation.  Call or go online today to see if your home qualifies.

888-359-7288
NRGHomeSolar.com
NRG Home Solar offers you the option to go solar for as little as $0 down or you can lower your 
monthly lease payment with a down payment.  Consult your solar specialist to determine your 
eligibility. Financing terms, pricing and savings vary based on customer credit, system size, 
utility rates and available rebates and incentives. System performance subject to several factors 
including location, roof and shading. Savings on total electricity costs not guaranteed. NRG 
Home Solar is a service mark of NRG Energy, Inc. © 2014 NRG Home Solar. All rights reserved.

To Place a Classified Ad 
call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifieds@
theexaminernews.com

Classified Ad Deadline
 is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication
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Lakeland’s All-NYS junior Dana Bozek was routinely tracked by as many as four Mahopac Indians, but no matter what Sarah Quarto, Mikaela DiBello, Shannon Girven and Tara Kirby did nothing could stop the 
harrowing Bozek (3A) and her five-time reining NYS Class B champion Hornets from impressing and depressing Class A title hopeful Mahopac in a 6-0 Lakeland win last Friday night at the Hive... see Field Hockey 
Notebook

Bo’ & Harrow!

Lakeland’s Bozek Wreaks Havoc  
in 6-0 Hornet Win over Mahopac
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Mahopac Handles Carmel; Yorktown Seeks No.1 Seed
Surging Somers Peaking When it needs to; Do or Die Time for Panas
By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor

It’s hard to imagine a Mahopac vs. 
Carmel football game as insignificant 
as the one we saw last Saturday; the 
one which Mahopac won by a 27-7 
score but meant nothing — squat, nada, 
zero, zilch – in terms of the Section 1 
Class AA playoffs. It’s hard to imagine a 
scenario whereby both the Indians and 
Rams could be fighting for their playoff 
lives in Week 6 of a seven-week regular 
season, yet the most important football 
rivalry in Putnam County means 
absolutely nothing more than Max 
Littleton holding bragging rights over 
Colton Anderson should they bump 
into each other at the Red Mills Pub 10 
years from now.

Section 1 has to reexamine the way 
it goes about its football scheduling 
because there are far too many 
meaningless games being played in 
a sport that can ill-afford throwaway 
games. Yeah, it was still a great 
environment over at Carmel, but Section 
1 did everything it could to minimize the 
counties single greatest rivalry by putting 
them both in separate leagues before the 
season began, ensuring the game means 
nothing by making all crossover games 
between Leagues A & B not count toward 
the playoffs.

Thank goodness the two schools 
locked horns as if it meant the world 
to them, because just as it is in every 
sport, Mahopac vs. Carmel was typical 
bravado before the Indians (4-2) simply 
wore down the Rams (3-3) in the fourth 
quarter. Momentum has a funny way of 
changing the outcome of a game and the 

Rams simply shot themselves in the foot 
too many times; twice either in or near the 
end zone. The Rams fumbled at the one 
just before the half (it was 7-7 instead of 
14-7 Carmel), and QB Joey Rodriguez, 
who was brilliant throughout much of 
the day, threw an INT to Charles Heady 
in the end zone late in the third with the 
outcome still teetering in the balance.

After Indian junior RB Christian 
Donahoe snared a short Dan Foley pass 
and went 59 yards to the house on his own, 
Mahopac held on to a 14-7 lead through 
three quarters. Indian RB Max Littleton 
took over in the fourth, pulverizing Rams 
during a punishing drive he capped with a 

10-yard TD with 8:58 left for a 20-7 lead. 
Heady capped the scoring from four yards 
out with 1:32 left.

“My O-line was awesome today,” 
Littleton said. “I think we wore them 
down in the fourth.”

Mahopac RB Joe Cavaciuti opened the 
scoring in the first quarter, hauling in a 10-
yard pass from Foley. Rodriguez answered 
in the form of a superbly struck 32-yard 
pass to WR Quinn Willman to tie at 7-all.

Mahopac held firmly to the Bryan 
Higgins Memorial Trophy, which it has 
now won five of the last six years.

“Of course this won’t sit well with me, 
it never does when we lose to Mahopac, 

they’re our rival” Rams boss Todd 
Cayea said. “The better team won 
today.”

The Bryan Higgins Memorial 
trophy – which Mahopac won for the 
5th time in 6 years – and the 2014 
season won’t amount to a hill of beans 
if the Indians go out and lose to White 
Plains in Week 7, or if Clarkstown 
South pulls off an upset of John Jay 
EF, which would kill Mahopac’s 
playoff hopes. If Mahopac takes 
care of business and South loses, the 
Indians will likely visit state-ranked 
(No.4) New Rochelle in the opening 
round of the playoffs, qualifying for 
the first time since 2010.

“The games are just an extension of 
practice, so we’ll need to go out there 
and have the best week of preparation 
we can possibly have to make the 
playoffs,” Mahopac Coach Tom 
Donahoe said.

Meanwhile, Carmel, which hosts 
New Rochelle in Week 7, will likely 
fall out of playoff contention with the 

winner of the Greeley/Clarkstown North 
getting in.
CLASS A NOTES

Yorktown, Somers Lock up Playoffs
And so its sets up as such in a pivotal 

Week 7: a Yorktown win over host John 
Jay this Friday night would lock up the 
No.1 seed for the state-ranked (No.10), 
undefeated Huskers (6-0), who would 
then host a pair of playoff games while 
seeking their first sectional championship 
since 1998.

Essentially, the road to Mahopac – 
home of the Section 1 grid championships 
– would go through Yorktown, which 
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor

Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 
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Win-and-Get-In Scenarios Abundant in Week 6 Action
Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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Carmel QB Joe Rodriguez scrambles for key first down in 27-7 loss to Mahopac.

Carmel’s Dom Caporale takes a run at Mahopac RB Shane Purdy.
Carmel’s Steven Fehr can’t corral good looking Mahopac RB Christian Donahoe in 
the Indians’ 27-7 win over the Rams Saturday.

Haldane Q Tyler Giachinta fired two TD passes in 
rout of  Valhalla.
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makes the Week 7 showdown with state-
ranked (No.18) John Jay one of Yorktown’s 
most important regular season games in 
the last decade. 

“It’s definitely gonna be a war,” 
Yorktown junior RB Nick Santavicca said. 
“This whole week at practice we have to 
be focused, no goofing around. But I 
think we will be prepared and ready for 
Jay. That’s what we are going for, and we 
won’t be satisfied with anything but the 
chip.”

In fact, Week 7 is chock-full-
of-goodness, with Class A playoff 
implications as far as the eye can see, 
including local places like Somers, and a 
do-or-die game between Panas and Sleepy 
Hollow, which will determine whether 
Lakeland or Panas gets in.

Let’s start with Yorktown, which saw 
QB Ryan Baker scoot for a pair 10- and 
24-yard first-quarter TDs in its 45-7 rout 
of Tappan Zee. Baker also connected on a 
44-yard pass play with Max Costello for a 
TD and a 21-7 lead. RB Nick Santavicca 
broke 1,000 yards for the season when 
he rushed for 184 yards and a score and 
inched closer to Pete Cariello’s school 

record of 1,382 yards, which was set in 
1996.

Turning to Week 7: Coach Mike 
Rescigno’s Huskers have one important 
thing on John Jay; depth. The Indians 

have essentially 12-15 
guys going both ways. 
Yorktown, on the other 
hand, gets contributions 
from the better part of 
its roster. The Indians 
can score with anyone 
in Section 1 and will 
likely put points on the 
board, but the Huskers 
can score with the best 
of them, too. If depth has 
a way of affecting this 
game, Yorktown should 
prevail and secure the 
top seed, which would 
put defending two-time 
sectional champion 
SOMERS at No.2.

Coach Tony 
DeMatteo’s Tuskers (5-

1) had their way with 
Beacon last Friday, 
hammering out a 44-7 
victory. Somers will 
face BREWSTER (2-
4) in Week 7, which 
should be a matter-
of-fact win despite the 
Bears having taken 
care of Panas in Week 
6. State-ranked (No.13) 
Somers, who could see 
Nyack in the opening 
round, is still the team 
nobody wants to see in 
the playoffs. Tusker FB 
Tim Fazzinga led the 
way over Beacon with 
118 rushing yards and 
a score. HB Joe Spor 
had two carries for 
53 yards and a score. 
Tyler DeVito and Matt 

Morgante each caught a TD pass from 
QB Nick Lombardo. Somers is peaking at 
just the right time, folks, but improving 
Brewster could 
be a trap game if 
the Tuskers don’t 
come to play.

PANAS has 
been a helter-
skelter team all 
season and could 
right all that is 
wrong with a 
Week 7 win over 
Sleepy Hollow; 
as unlikely as 
that is after the 
Panthers (3-3) 
were humbled 
by the Bears in a 
42-14 loss. The 
Catalano brothers 
clinched the deal 
when QB Matt 
connected with 
WR Kyle on a 52-
yard strike. The 
duo also opened 
the scoring in the first quarter, making for 
a lifetime of memories. 

Panas cannot feel good about itself 
going into the Sleepy Hollow game, which 
it will host this Friday night. Still, they 
cannot dwell on the loss and need a short 
memory if they are going to save their 
season.

LAKELAND (3-3) had the ingredients 
in place for an upset of Sleepy Hollow but 
a late TD resulted in a 27-20 loss, leaving 
the Hornets at the mercy of Panas and 
Byram Hills in Week 7. The loss to the 
Bobcats a few weeks ago could really 
come back to haunt Lakeland, which has 
lost control of its own destiny as it seeks 
its first playoff appearance since 2009.
CLASS B NOTES

PUTNAM VALLEY (3-3) will likely fall 
short of its playoff goal, but a 52-8 win over 

Hastings stopped the bleeding that comes 
with consecutive losses to Pleasantville 
and Lakeland. The Tigers saw senior RB 
Elviz Belen rush for a career-best 188 
yards and three TDs and just 12 carries in 
the rout. Sam Honors, Ryan Mello, Kyle 
Anderson and Ryan Malone each scored 
a rushing TD for the Tigers, who rushed 
for 435 yards. The Tigers will close out 
the regular season against winless Croton 
(0-6) but it won’t be enough to make the 
playoffs.
CLASS D NOTES

Blue Devs Prep for Prize
HALDANE chalked up its third win 

in a row, a 35-8 manhandling at Valhalla 
to improve to 4-2. Blue Devils QB Tyler 
Giachinta hit on 9 of 11 passes for 107 
yards and two TDs. WR Ryan McCollum 
snared five of those passes for 57 yards 
and a TD. He also took a punt return to 
the house. Anthony Percacciolo nabbed a 
47 TD.

The rushing attack was led by burly 
Matt Balducci, who had 11 carries for 
111 yards and a pair of scores to go over 

100 yards for the fourth time this season, 
giving him 701 yards for the season. When 
Baldy goes over 100, the Blue Devils tend 
to win. Matt Koval led the defense with 10 
tackles and two sacks.

“We played a better second half and 
it was sparked by the Balduci TD run of 
94 yards on first possession of second 
half to put us up 21-0,” Haldane Coach 
Ryan McConville said. “That was a 
big momentum play for us. From that 
point forward we did a much better job 
controlling the line of scrimmage and 
getting stops on defense.”

The Blue Devils will need a four-quarter 
effort this week against Dobbs Ferry. From 
this point forward, everything the Blue 
Devils do is preparation for Tuckahoe, 
which stands between the Haldane and its 
first sectional title since 2011.Tuskers Tom Castelluccio and Matt Morgante engulf  a Beacon RB in Somers’ rout of  Bulldogs.

Haldane RB Matt Balducci get loose for a 94-yard TD in rout of  Valhalla.

Mahopac RB Charles Heady finds a crease against Carmel’s Kyle Morin in 
Indians’ 27-7 win over Rams.

Carmel’s Quinn Willman crosses goal line after 32-yard TD against 
Mahopac and Angelo Martinez.
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The Mahopac vs. Lakeland game last 
Friday at the Hornets’ Hive was supposed 
to be a measuring stick for the Class A 
title hopeful Indians against nationally-
ranked (No.5) Lakeland, but before the 
Indians (8-2-1) could tighten their cleats 
the Hornets (14-0) were on the board.

Lakeland sniper Molly Fitzpatrick 
scored the first of her three goals just 3:30 
seconds in and the five-time defending 
NYS Class B champion Hornets were 

off and running, securing their 44th 
consecutive victory by a 6-0 score.

Lakeland, which hasn’t lost to a NYS 
opponent since the 2008 Section 1 finals 

to Putnam Valley, built a 5-0 halftime 
edge on the strength of All-Section senior 
Fitzpatrick (3G), All-American junior 
Dana Bozek (3A) and Meghan Fahey 
(2G).

“Molly set the tone,” Lakeland Coach 
Sharon Sarsen said. “She didn’t disappoint. 
Her ability to finish from close in is a 
talent that is not underestimated.”

No one can argue that point. With 25 
goals through 13 games, Fitz now has 
71 career goals, which puts her on a tier 
behind the likes of Shannon Scavelli (junior 

at Michigan with 
135 career goals 
at Lakeland and 
Melissa Gonzalez 
(USA National 
team with 124 
while at Lakeland).

“It’s tough to 
crack the record 
books here at 
Lakeland, but 
Molly is a finisher,” 
Coach Sars, she 
of the eight NYS 
titles, said. 

Early on, 
it looked like 
Mahopac’s quartet 
of potent scorers 
– Mikaela DiBello, 
Jane Kasperian, 
Sarah Quarto 
and Sarah Lilley 
– might give 
Lakeland a game, 
as the Indians put 

the first shot on goal, which All-Section 
goalie Alex Halpin (3 saves) deftly turned 
aside. Julia Kim added a goal for the 
Hornets, who have done nothing but put 

the pedal to metal 
this season.

DiBello did 
bang the boards 
three times in 
Mahopac’s 5-2 
win over Harrison 
earlier in the week. 
Quarto had a 
goal and an assist 
while Kasperian 
set up two tallies. 
Mahopac will need 
to put this game 
behind it and focus 
on establishing its 
goal of reaching the 
sectional finals for 
the first time since 
2001.

The Hornets were 
set to battle Class 
A powerhouse 
Mamaroneck this 
week in the hopes of 
being tested before 
the Class B playoffs in the days ahead. The 
Tigers are the No.1 ranked team in NYS, 
according to Sarsen. 

CARMEL could pose some headaches 
in Class A. After a scoreless tie with 
Mahopac over a week or so ago, the Rams 
(10-3-1) recorded blowout wins against 
Lourdes (10-2) and Panas (9-1). They 
could be a confident group heading in to 
the post season.

SOMERS suffered a 4-0 defeat at John 
Jay, avenging a one-goal loss from earlier 
in the season. PUTNAM VALLEY’s 
Stephanie Wagner had two goals, Tara 

Walsh had a goal and an assist, and Nicole 
Swanson had a goal in the Tigers’ 4-0 win 
over Kennedy Catholic.

“We are finally playing the way I know 
we can,” PV Coach Kristen Vucetic 
said. “I am unbelievably proud of the 
performance by the Tigers today. The 
ball passing was clean and possession 
was clearly ours for most of the game. PV 
utilized both sides of the field during this 
dynamic performance, and our offense 
was very impressive today.”

Jenna Gammer had two goals and  
an assist in YORKTOWN’s 3-1 win 
over Briarcliff.
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Lakeland’s Molly Fitzpatrick scored 3G but was hounded by Mahopac’s Alicja Kazmierowska in 6-0 
Hornet win last Friday.
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Lakeland’s Brianna Muniz tries to shake Mahopac’s Jane Kasperian in 6-0 
Hornet win last Friday.

Mahopac’s Sarah Quarto rips a shot in direction of  Lakeland goalie and recent UMass commit Alex 
Halpin.

Mahopac’s Jane Kasperian works against Lakeland’s Sarah Bard.
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By A.J. Martelli
A lot of teams are under the gun as the 

boys’ soccer season winds down, fighting 
for their playoff lives. The Yorktown 
Huskers are among those teams with a 
certain amount of pressure on them, but 
they took a little bit of heat off themselves 
this past Saturday with a 2-0 win over 
Putnam Valley at Charlie Murphy Field, 
keeping their playoff hopes alive.

With three games left on the schedule, 
the Huskers now need one more win to 
get into the postseason dance. Yorktown 
boss Ed Polchinski feels his boys are 
doing a nice job keeping their sights set 
on a playoff berth, and talked about how 
they’re settling down lately.

“We’re trying to get a little focused; 
finally finding the back of the net,” he 
said. “There’s really no room to play, since 
the Panas game. First to make sectionals 
we have to make a little bit of a run, which 
at least we’re doing right now. We have 
three more games ahead of us – they’re 
going to be tougher games than we just 
played, and hopefully we get a little bit 
more confidence.”

The Huskers were given a jolt with 21:43 
to play against the Tigers in the first half, 
when Andrew Lundberg slipped one past 
Put Valley stone wall Kyle Bronzo with 
some help from Joey Landicino for the 
first Yorktown goal. A 1-0 Husker lead at 
the half held up until there was 18:07 left 
to play and ace Mohamed Hamza scored, 
once again on assist by Landicino.

Hamza mentioned how some 
adjustments may have factored into the 

Husker win.
“We did a couple of position changes, 

moved people around to see how we 
could spark our offense a bit,” he said. 
“Seemed to be working; we changed our 
style of play with these changes too. That’s 
probably the reason we’re playing better.”

Hamza himself was a part of those 
realignments.

“We put Mohamed back up on top,” 
Polchinski said. “Marcello (Spiniello) has 
been doing a phenomenal job up on top, 
and Adam Romanski, my sophomore, he’s 
really stepping it up. I had him move up 
to the midfield – so we did make a couple 
of adjustments that I think are beneficial 
to the team and it seems to be working 
well right now.”

Yorktown goalie Jacob Braham pitched 
a shutout, stopping everything the Tigers 
had to offer. Although Put Valley has been 
scuffling a bit, head coach Craig Glenn 
was proud his guys stood toe-to-toe with 
the Huskers, and has seen a lot of effort 
from his players this year.

“I thought it was a great game – a 2-0 
loss, but we played competitively,” he said. 
“I love playing Yorktown; we always have 
a good game against them. Overall, we 
stuck with them, they’re a good team. At 
the end of the game we had some good 
offensive runs, and I’m hoping next time, 
when we see them next year, there are 
different results.

“We’ve played so many different games, 
and I think we’ve lost seven games by 
one goal. We’ve been in overtime, double 
overtime, and right now we just don’t 
have that one man who wants the ball 
and is hungry; who’s going to put it in the 
net, but a lot of teams are having the same 
battle. We’re all in the mix.”

The Tigers (3-10) have three games 
left on their schedule – all home games. 
Put Valley will host BREWSTER tonight, 

CROTON Thursday, and finally Harrison 
on Saturday.

Meanwhile the Huskers (5-7-1) will 
need to either knock off 
Hastings, who they’ll 
host tonight, notch a 
win over OSSINING 
Saturday, or pick up 
a win at Brewster 
Monday to make the 
playoffs. Polchinski 
feels good about the 
Huskers’ chances, given 
their recent string of 
good luck.

“I’m very happy 
with how the boys 
are playing, they’re 
playing hard,” he said. 
“I really give them a 
lot of credit, because 
they didn’t lose their 
confidence, even when 
we dropped five games 
– they kept positive, 
which was very 
important. Hopefully 
we keep it going; we 
need one more out of 
the three to get into the sections.

“We have Hastings (tonight) which 
is senior night, Ossining Saturday, and 
Brewster Monday – which I really don’t 
want to make that a game we have to win 
up there. That’ll be a tough one.”

This past week was huge for 
HENDRICK HUDSON, as the state-
ranked (No.14) Sailors, who are quietly 
having a sensational year, clinched a share 
of the League I-B title by beating Ossining 
2-0 last Wednesday. It also marked Sailors 
head coach Chris Cassidy’s first win over 
the Pride in his 10-year coaching career 
at Hen Hud.

“Our boys fought so hard and wanted 

the win so bad,” Cassidy said. “It was 
the first time in the 10 years I’ve been 
coaching varsity that we beat Ossining – a 
great team, and I think we’re fortunate it 
seemed to be our night. Our guys battled 
all over the field for every last ball.

“We are very happy and proud to win at 
least a share of the league, but we would 
love to go for a long run in sectionals. 
We’ve worked so hard all season; it’s nice 
to see hard work pay off.”

Joe Gallo and Aidan Datene ensured the 
win over Ossining, each scoring a goal to 
lead the Sailors (9-2-2) to victory. Datene 
also picked up a goal in the Hen Hud’s 1-1 
tie on Friday with North Rockland. 

The Sailors finish up the regular season 
with Croton (tonight), Hastings Thursday 
and CARMEL on Saturday.

LAKELAND suffered an uncommon 
loss this past weekend, falling 3-1 to 
a suddenly powerful and undefeated 
Pearl River squad in the Westchester vs. 
Rockland challenge Saturday. Nick Foci 
scored on assist by Dhruv Girgenti for the 
Hornets’ lone goal. Sate-ranked (No.9) 

Pearl River’s defense somehow kept lead 
man Johnny Denis in check, although 
Denis still leads Section 1 in goals scored 
with 23.

The state-ranked (No.16) Hornets (8-
3-1) will complete the regular season 
with games against Ossining (tonight), 
PANAS Thursday, and John Jay-Cross 
River Monday.

The Haldane girls were a 4-0 winner 
over Hen Hud. Allie Monteleone scored 
unassisted in the second minute and 
Bailey McCollum added a hat trick as the 
defending Section 1 Class C champion 
and NYS runner-up Blue Devils improved 
to 10-4.

Panas’ Christopher Sheehan tracks Yorktown’s David Metz in Husker win over Panthers Saturday.
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Examiner Sports Editor

Section 1 football, on the whole, has 
not been this wide open in several years. 
Whether it be Class AA, A or B, there are 
few if any (so-called) experts, including 
local coaches, who aren’t surprised by a 
weekly upset or two.

The one thing we do know is that 
undefeated, state-ranked (No.10) Rye and 
unranked Sleepy Hollow, plus Panas (4-1) 
are about the only teams in Class A that 
are not in a win-or-go-home situation. 
Everybody else in playoff contention needs 
to win in order to qualify for the post season 
(4 teams from each of two leagues) as we 
head into a pivotal Week 6 of action after 
another weekend of upsets; none bigger than 
LAKELAND’s 20-6 win over visiting John 
Jay on Homecoming Day win at the Hive. By 
handing the Indians (4-1) their first defeat 
of the season, Lakeland (3-2) chalked up a 
win it could hang its hat on against a state-
ranked (No.21) John Jay club that entered 
the game believing it was one of two teams 
that could compete for the section title.

But Lakeland RBs Jimmy Flaherty and 
Anthony Capozzi had other ideas as each 
rushed for a touchdown to take a 13-6 lead, 
and with less than two minutes to play, 

Hornet DB Greg Lenane picked off a Ryan 
Lee pass and went 67 yards to the house to 
secure the win. Flaherty’s diving 12-yard 
dash to the pylon gave Lakeland a 13-6 lead 
late in the fourth quarter after John Jay had 
tied it up on a 15-yard run by Lee.

After two years of last-minute losses that 
continued to pile up for the Hornets, this 
victory validated their hard work and the 
can-do attitude of Coach Rob Cappelli, 
one of the most underrated coaches in the 
section.

“I give all the credit to the coaches for that 
game,” Flaherty said. “We finally believed in 
them and in each other and came together 
as a family.”

While the playoffs seem like a longshot, 
the Hornets did throw a major monkey 
wrench into the Class A playoff picture. 

 “Without a doubt, the last two years 
have been tough with all the last minute 
losses,” Lakeland QB Brian Prunty admitted. 
“A lot of teams and coaches would throw 
in the towel. Coach caps worked us even 
harder this week to make sure that wouldn’t 
happen. He told us after putting us on the hill 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday (spring 
and bear crawls) that we would thank him 
Friday night, and he was absolutely right. It 
felt awesome to get a big win like that.”

YORKTOWN RB Eric Meyreles had 
just 11 touches on Saturday, but he made 
the most of them, scoring a pair of TDs 
and gaining 82 yards from scrimmage in 
Yorktown’s 42-14 league blowout of visiting, 
state-ranked (No.15) Horace Greeley.

Minus the versatile Meyreles the previous 
four games (broken foot), Yorktown’s offense 
was missing that special something: Call it 
moxie. Upon his return, though, spirited 
Yorktown looked like a different team as he 
helped open up the offense for Husker FB 
Connor Vercruysse and RB Ricky Alvarado, 
who each ran for second-quarter scores. 
Vercruysse added a second-half score and 
Alvarado (60-yard score) was an absolute 
monster, wreaking consistent havoc on the 
Quakers. Meryeles rushed for one score and 
caught a 31-yard touchdown from steadily-
improving junior Ryan Baker as Yorktown 
went up 28-7 at the half. Looking his 
sharpest, Baker completed 7-of-7 passes for 
142 yards. He scrambled for another 38 as 
Yorktown rushed for 312 yards on 42 carries 
on a celebratory Homecoming Day where 
the Huskers (3-2) honored their 1993-94 
NYS championship teams on their 20-year 
anniversary. 

With Meyreles back in action, the 

Sports

Win-and-Get-In Scenarios Abundant in Week 6 Action
Panas, Ossining, Somers, Yorktown on Cusp of Playoff Contention

Lakeland’s Jimmy Flaherty looked like the best player on the field in Homecoming win over Jay last Friday.

Andrew Sofroniou and the Lakeland D did some serious snot-knocking in win over Jay.
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Hen Hud Clinches Share of League; Yorktown Edges Put Valley

Panas’ Myles Nigro and Yorktown’s Marcello 
Spiniello get some air for 50-50 ball in Husker 
win over Panthers.

Panas’ Rohan Rochester and Yorktown’s Adam Romanski get after it in 
Husker win over Panthers.
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ON.   
AVERAGE.   

YOUR.   
FAMILY.   
MAKES.   
MORE.   
THAN.

40,000.
   STOPS.

     EVERY. 
      YEAR.

See us today for the innovative new 
MICHELIN® Premier® A/S tire. Even when 

worn, it still stops shorter on wet roads than 
leading competitors' brand-new tires.*

WE’LL HELP YOU MAKE 
EVERY STOP COUNT.

Bringing multiple performances together with innovative 
technologies to deliver the total performance all drivers 
need — that’s MICHELIN® Total Performance™. Learn more 
at michelinman.com/premier.

   Source: 2009 National Household Travel Survey — U.S. DOT/FHWA.  
*  Based on internal wet braking test results from 40 and 50 MPH versus Goodyear® Assurance® TripleTred™ A/S tires in sizes 

235/55R17(99H) and P215/60R16(94V), Bridgestone® Turanza™ Serenity Plus in size 215/60R16(95V); using MICHELIN® Premier® A/S 
tires in sizes 235/55R17(99H) and 215/60R16(95V) buffed to 5/32"of tread. Actual on-road results may vary.   
Copyright © 2014 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Ozzy's Auto Clinic
47 DAYTON LN PEEKSKILL NY

OZZYSTIREANDAUTO.COM

(914) 739-3333
HR. of oper. 7:30 AM-6:00PM M-F

7:30 AM-5:00PM SAT

OZZYS FALL 
TIRE GIVE AWAY

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE


